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WAVE A~'TIDE. 
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On the far reef the breakers liecoil in shattered Joam', , 
,While, still the sea behind them urges its. forc~s' home: 
Its song of triumph surges o'er all the thunderous, din; , 

'The wave may break in failure, but the tide is sure to win~ . 
. .' . 1t • ,'. \ . 

The reef is strong ana cruel; upon its jagged wall,"-' 
One wave, a score, a i hundred, broken and' beaten, ;fail: 
Yet in defeat they conque'r; the sea' comes flooding in,,' 
Wave pponwave is' routed, but the tide is sure to win. 

o mig~y sea! thy message in clanging spray "is" ~ast, 
Within" God's plan of progress; it matters D9t .at last 
Ho'Y wide the shores of evil, how st~ong the reefs of' sin, 
The waves may be defeated, but the tide issure~o win! 
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EDITORIAL 

"Lady Bountiful" and the .Bread . Line. 
It was a col~, blustering night in Feb:-" 

ruary, nearly midnight, when ~ saw for 
the first time the famous Bread Line in the 
streets of New Y o~k., The se~rch.ing wind 
of a spent hurricane, which the day before 
had strewn the pavements in many places 
with broken glass from blown-out windows, 
was still playing its pranks with' every pe-. 
destrian who ventured out. . 

As we came out of the ,wann, pleasant 
hotel St. Denis, after the Alfred Allumni 
banquet, I noticed a line of men beginning' 
at Eleventh' Street, ,and stretching along 
Broadway toward Twelfth Street until the 
farther end of the line was shrouded in' 
darkness. There was nothing in sight to 
attract attention and hold so. many men at 
dea~ of night,' shivering in the cold, ru~ 
bingth:~ir ears and slapping their bodies 
to keep from· freezing,. .but when yriend 
who was waiting with me for the 'Broad
\vay trolley, .pOinting toward the men said, 

. "There's the Bread Line," it was all ex-
plained. ". 

For years the New . York dailies had. 
given descriptions of this Bread' Line,
how hundreds in' the' coldest winter nights' 
\vould line up along the c~rbon B.roadway 
and around the comer on Twelfth Street; 
and patiently wait for hours. until a fa~ous 
bakery on Twelfth opened, its' door to d~al 

. -' ~ . . 

out bread and coffee·> toth~hUtl~~A 
homeiess. ' ·t· rem~Dtbere(f.th~t.· .Ic-",,~~= 

. giving usually begins at "one 0'",' ',.""".,. . .IaJ~,i'.>"~;i~Y' 
morning; and knew' .. ~t these '. llJ.lV:~ .. _']?~~;: 
men must h~ve already' stood . there,;- ~:I w.u.o,:,c: 

of them, -for hours~,and 'that it '. U' •• '~.~. '.~ ;:';'.~ 
more than another ool1ryet before . 
the head· of . the :tine .·could teceive':'i.u leu:;;~':; 
loaves andcoffee".atidget away to"'-··· '--_.:. 
these-a chance. . . 

Who could help' being '. impresSed~:"-''', ...... .-
thoughts of the stem necessity and:· the .... ,'.: .... .,.'· ._= .. ,.,-., .. 
fering which. compel these men,ni~t ........... .. 
night, to thus see~' the ;' 'bread .' of .CJ. '. [l:·u. 'ltv: 

Probably most, -if not ·.:all, woul(i< .... ~ ,~.:OOO~J" .. <; 

work 'for . food and, raiment if work ... _.-:;.-..... 
be found. So.me of them may ha~.~· eeglf;~;H; 
persuaded to.' . leave 'homes 'in' the .cOlmtn::~}; 
and ·~eek positions ·in .the· city, only.' , .. 
themSelves. stranded. and· .starving. in 'J~m!/\~::, 
of ~ealt)t 3:l1d' abundant. jtiXury~ .• : :.· .. ····~!I1e<;;?(; 
may '. havewive~ and. children . W.3.lltlQ~-nl 
squalor 'andmiserj for a little .. . 
ity bread. Oh, ~o irnagin~tiOli' ....... . 
'portray all. ~"'e . sad ·co.n<lj~ons~ ·the\~ •• _ ... ·&.,c, ... 

rending . stress of. circums~nces,the ... " . 
.losing fight for respectabi1ityand,for·~.· .. ··· 
lihood that· have combined to drive~,,'t Qea!l) 
into. the, midnight Bread:-Line!' ."-'~o· ... tIltll12 
short 'of dire dis~ress:¢ould.J9rce~ ..•.. ..' 
such a method of- seekiRgbread.; .:' .. '; ; .. 

And thenthe contrasts ... su~ed,by'· 
scene,-such~painful poverty in d95e·.1l ·.·lrojiC:+::t"c 
imity to every sign, ;~of.>wealth t. . 
within a storie's throw· of: each .•.. 'II. ar ..... 

two. 'c{)mpanies, one of which wa~C!· ,.~ ~ ... ~ Inft,ft"iii:;. 

and freezing wbile the other fo.r. ' .. " .' ....... .-.... ..!', 
been feasting' in ·a brigbt:W'ann :,.00tiL: :".:: 
made one'. wish he· coUld: have~ .: ',,' 

+- " .. , .' . . .'" , ~. 

dinner withso.me One. :who need~:· .. it. ft. 'liri._ 

Just across the street from· these '.. : .. 
one of:N ew York's" great·anel: ... ww· "'~""'..Y . 
churches, and' all ~bOut them '~"~'U'"O·IIll'''~~ .. 'i:;f 
cent 'departm~t '. store.s'. ari~ .... D .. UStlness.l1 .. aes 
representing'.' millioris·:o£:<mo~ey 
world ofcomfort.·.,i,Qnly·,a· U.~~":··" 
away CbUld heJt~rd~~,;~d·9.j f\';~J~mei 
touring.. cars' .. , '~~;7 .Vj"~·· .• ~"~~t~,~1 
. their '" ' · .............. ..,' .. ;1 •• : ... ·-"-- • ::" • mg, .... ' . 
homes with .. the . 
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. , silks' and fur~, sparkling with . jewels, had you." Wlien the last man of the four 
spent the evening' in expensive places of hundred- in the line had been given his 
amusement. Probably enough money had silver piece, the women thanked the of
been spent that night it} luxurious pleas- ficer, and left him standing with four hun-.· 
ure, and in harmful amusements and rev- dred men, every one of whom must have '. 
elry, to provid~ wholesome food and com- caught a glimpse of the better side of hu-

Y k' . manity. 
f.ortable fires for New or s starvIng No wonder the hearts of those nienwere 
thousands-- for one 'whole month! But who cheered, and no wonder they named the 
among the pleasure-seeking throngs seem to messenger ,vho brought that cheer. the 
take a th9ught for the comfort of the starv- "Lady Bountiful," and blessed her for her 
ing poor all about them? One of the great gift, and for the kind words. that acconi- . 
problems of this age is. how to remedy the panied it. 
conditions of suffering'and misery that ex- *** 
ist under the"very shadows of our churches, Now'for' the . New Flag. 
and close by' homes' of ,vealth and luxury~ . · 
. To the men of the Bread Line in a city The orders are already issu'edfo~ chang.:. 

. like N e,v York the outlook must indeed' be ing the stars on the fi'eld of the nation~l en
dark. No one,>can tell how' dark unless sign and the union jack of the navy, mak~ 
he is able. to put himself where' he can see ing forty-eight instead of forty-six, owing 
things from the poor man's standpoint. to the addition to the Union of two new 

. Let us. be thankful that many social' bet- States. Unless there should be a division 
terment ,yorkers can do just this thing. of some of the larger States, as Texas for 
Jt is Christlike to pla~e oneself beside ~~e instance,' this is probably the ~ast change 
lowly, so. close and In such . sympathetIc that will come to our flag. . 

. 'touch as to be able to understand their The new flag comes into use on July 
needs, to. aid in relieving their suffering 4, and the stars on it will stand in- six rows· 
and to~ bring cheer t() their hearts. of eight stars each and the rows will run 

It was to tell of one who recently was d· I II h· t I Th· 
moved to do this for the men in the Bread perpen lCU ar 'as we as onzon a . IS 
Line, that I took up my pen. Rays of plan has been .recommended by the joint 

, light 'at midnight are so rare among these board of the army and navy, and approved 
'men, that. when one does come to cheer by President Taft. Some of the RECORDER'S. 

them' they do not soon forget it., . older readers can well remember when 
. The other night a 'big touring car, driven the flag contained but twenty-six stars. 
swiftly along Broadway, suddenly slowed The writer, when a child, learned to say 
down and came to a stand by the curb "thirty-two" States, when asked' how many' 
close to this Bread Line. A lady's voice were, then itr the Uniqn. . 
was heard calling to a policeman near by, - The study of the growth of the Stars 

'''Officer, we need your help." There were ',a,ndStripes from· the days of tq~ "pine 
,two ladies in the car, but neither one gave tree"· banner' and the "rattlesnake" ,flag of 
her name or address. The' younger one the colonies, through all the stages in which 
said to the officer, '''You see,· we are hav- the "union" of Britain 'was supplanted by 
ing a birthday party. '. I had first intended the thirteen stars in a circle; then the stars 
to. have my friends co.me to a birthday din- arranged in one large staJi and finally, as 
. ner, but decided that this would be so States multiplied, stars placed in rows, the 

. much better." She then asked the officer stripes limited to thirteen, would. be prac
to escort the men of the line, two by two, tically a study of the nation's entire his
in file close' by ~her car door, and ,as they tory. Some of the stars suggest matters 
came near she placed in each'·man's hand of wonderful interest in connection with 
a fifty-cent piece .. The. effect was wonder- the States for which they stand, and Amer
f~l upon those stranded derelicts of the ican. citizens. can not be too 'fanliliar . with 
big city. Many who received her gift the ,stories they· 'telL 
manifested a gallantry -that marked them One does not fully realize, all his coun-

.. ' as· having seen better days. Even the most try's flag means to ,him, or' how much he 
:: st9lid seemed to be tOl;1ched at he,art and really loves it, until he sees it in foreign 
!receiv~d his portion with .. a fervent "thank lands, after being under the jurisdiction~f' 
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other nations, . and . seeing' how inferi~r " Fatal and U~oigetable'" DluDden.. :. 
some· of them 'a.re . to o~r own land 6f lib- .' . ..". " 
~rty. I have seeh strong men burst into' One writer speaks: of thewindow~sll1asti#y. 
tears at the sight of the Stars and Stripes irig meth<xIsof some'lea~ers in" th~ womaD, 
while touring in far-away countries., Let' suffrage movement i~'Efigland as a "fatal?) 
the new flag float over every schoolhouse c and unfo~getable bluJ;lder." . . 
and every home in Afmerica. Teach the It i~ a pity' that ,so nlany times,· after:'>, 
children to sing the Star-spangledBa.nner~ leaders in reform movements have done·"' 
and the Red, White and Blue unti~ the prin- magnificent work for:';:a good, caus.e,they/ 
dples fo~ which our flag stands are burned 'seem to lose their ·headsand· resort to law-' 
into their very souls. Teach them to 're- less deeds which inevita'blyprove disastrOUS- .. 
vere the nation's emblem until the nation's to the, very move~t /theywish to~d- . 
spirit of . religious . and civil liberty' is en- vance. Had' Mrs. Parkhurst and her~fo1~ .•..... 
throned in every heart. Let them know lowers in London, stOpped to tliink~r1y , . 
that our flag. stands for national honor~ . upon the probable'effect their "wiri~ow;<' 
for pure politics, for 'statesmanship/rather smashing wo~ld have ~pon the public mind;':' 
than for the spirit of mere politi~al intrigue both as to thesuffrage~;mov~enf and as ,to' 
and graft. ,. . their own reput1tion, Jtis probablethat:no. 

*** such disgraceful affairw9uld hav.e· ha~ 
,Electric ,Lights Flash for Churches. pened. . . ' 

No matter how good and justa cause', 
New York ,is preparing for her part in may be indtself, it can seldom be helped.by 

the 11en and Religion Forward Movement, displays of bad tern,per or' by rashunla\V~, .'. 
the closing series ot meetings of which ful deeds ... Carrie·.Na.tion hatchets, wieltt'f" , . 
are to be held i~ th3t city. Men are ac-. ed ever so vigorously, ·could neyer advance';· 'i' 
cllstoined to see great flashing electric signs the c~use of . prohibition. ~. Tne. good'and .. ' . 
advertising every kind of business, but the' commendable purpose. of bettering thecO,n7'"':' ' .. '.' 
electric advertiser for religion has not been . ditio~ o~ the· laboring man ;S thwarted . 
so c<?mmon. Therefore, when people near when' unwise ·leaders .resort to dvnamite~·· 

tithe Metropolitan building saw last week an The desirable ends ' . s6~ght . in' th~ strilce,: 
enormous electric sign, 13% feet high and are seld9m secUred J~y·a'.resort to thebriclc~ 
62 feet long, on the roof of a Twenty~third jlbat and the torch. ·'And,the suffragettes 
Street building, where it could be, seen sev- ought to, have knO\vn. tJtat their sledge .. 
eral blocks away, flashing a "welcom'e for' hammer, stone-throwing.destrnction/ ;of 
everybody in the churches of N ew York," property w()uld, be ~' "fatal,. tinforgetable 

. ~ it is. no. wonder they stopped' and opened blunder ," bringing ruin to ... their cause. ." 
their eyes. It will take a genetation at least lq over-

One end of this immense sign has·a large . come the. feelings, thedee~seated \p .. eju~ 
cross' with the words, ~'Religion for 'l\fen ;" dices, engendered by· th,ese un\vominlyacts~ . 
at the other end is another cross and the The· movem~nt had' really beengaini11g:' 
\vords, '~Men for -Religion." 'All along the ground rapidly in England., and thehQtleof-:'.,'< 
bottom run the \vords, "Men and Religion victory wa~ great; "bUt '. dIe prospect. fot< 
. Forward Movement." Other" signs of juster laws seems now ~o be, blight~~".~~~ '- . 
similar _. character are to be placed along respect for the . leaders IS lost. . The, sytt;l-:- .. ~ •... ; .' 
Broadw'ay, and posters,. large and small, pathy' ~ of ev~rv Jaw~abiding, . .order-lpvirig:·. 
Yv;ll'be placed on bill-boards all over Man- citizen in. England must 1)e' against.th()~: 
hattan. The fiery messages' will force who resort to. mob law in order to prottlOte; 
this Weat ¥tbject upon the attention of . reforms. . The one usinf{; such . tactiCs is 
men in the darkest night, and keep them !ike a J!'en~ral~ who commi~s'a .fa~r1?l~t1der, 
thinking about their obligations to God, tn battl~, /whtch results In the rou:t6f 
whether they: will heed the caJI or not. his anny' and,in chisownpoWnfall. }' . 
Like the handwriting on the wall in days ".* •.. ' 
of old, the flashing, fiery letters must Rev. 'Eli F. Loofhoro's' home with .its '. 
awaken the consciences of men who are contents has been destroyed bv :fire.'~··i\~.·. .' 
in the midst of revelry, and we tnlst'may we go to pres~,.,we have Jew "parti~1~t~:;;;J1""': 
resu!t in Something better than th3;t .which but trust weinay have data for a:_futl:>~'.::;·; 
came to the ancient king.. port next. week~ . ' '. . '. ,., ... 

': . , ~ ~ ~ ',': ,.; 

, " 
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~EDrroRIAL . NEWS NOTES 

Funeral of Thirty-four Maine Victims. 

]\larch 22 is the date, set for the funeral 
at Washington, D. C., of the last thirty
four' bodies recovered from the Maine. 
The N:avy Department will have charge, 
and after the services caissons 'v ill be used 
to bear ·the remains to Arlington 'National 
Cemetery, 1.1nder escort ~f both the army 

. and navy. The militia of the District of 
Columbia, . and the Spanish War veterans, 
with the surviving officers of the Maine, 
will also take part. 

Yuan Takes the Oath. 

. ' . On the tenth' of March· Yuan Shih-kai 
was inaugurated provisional president of 

J the republic of China, in the presence of 
a great gathering of delegates, provincial 
envoys and naval officers. 

Yuan Shih-kai appeared in military un i
. , form. and read 'a declaration prom~sing 
. faithfully' to develop the republic, observe 
. the constitutional ,laws and to retire when 
the National Assembly shall, appoint a per
manent president. T~e ceremony is spoken 
of as being "solemn-almost pathetic, and 
typical of China's transition." " 

'There was little in connection with the 
ceremony to mark it as Oriental, as most of 
those assembled wore unifonns or Euro
pean dress. The one Oriental. feature was 
th~ presentation of 'scarfs by two yellow-
robed. lamas.' -

Disturbing reports reached Peking regard
ing the movements of General Sheng-Y un, 
governor of the province of Shen-si. 
Sheng:Yun is commander of the imperial
ists, and 'fears are enter.tained lest a large 
number of the' republican army in North 
China are seriously inclined to a reaction 
toward. the imperialists. One thousand re
publican cavalry and infantry have already 
-deserted to join the army of Sheng-Yun. 

Dr. Sun Vat-sen, the ex-President, ap
pears' anxious to escape the strain that has 
~en Qnhim d~ring the few months of the 
stt:ugg1e, ,and.' ~presses a determination to 
retire t~ his honie at K wang-Tung to. rest, 

. 'as s<X».t as t~ Cabinet is appointed. 

.' The international phases of the Chinese 
.' ~ probl~lll have grown more serious. owing 

to friction' between the legations. Japan 
and Germany have had quite a squ~bble, 
each charging the other with violations of 
the neutrality laws. Much ,feeling; has 
been engendered, and owing to the loose 
mannet of observing neutrality rules the 
republicans have received considerable 
help. . 

It seems that the main troubles in China 
now are not so much in the line of revo
lution as in that of ~rigandism~ Loot 
rather than change of government is evi
dently the principal object of the marauders 
and rioters. It is hoped that the new 
government. by the help of the soldiers of 
other nations will succeed in restorit:lg or
der before the brigandism seriously men
aces the integrity of the republic. 

The United States, England, France and 
. Germany have entered irito arrangements 

by which the new. government secures a 
heav)' loan to meet its obligations and en- . 
able it to get under way~ 

The Exodus From Mexico •. 

The exodus from Madera and Pearson, 
two American built cities in Mexico, and 
from the surrounding camps still continue$. 
Trains for the United States are ,veIl load
ed with refugees. 'Although no violence 
has been offered the Americans, still the 
non-combatant Mexicans who are friendly . 
advise foreigners to seek places of safety.' 
Most of those who go 'are well to do, a~d 
are' accompanied by their servants. Many 
are ·widows and small children. Some of 
those who cross the lines sa y there are 
many Americans left· behind because they 
have· not the necessary funds with which 
to travel. 

In Mexico City monstrous demonstra.;.. 
tion has ~n held in fG!vor of peace andi~ 
support of the government. The parade 
was three hours passing Madero's palace". 
and many speeches were made pledging 
support to the government in its efforts to 
put down anarchy. 

Colgate. University has decided to 'aban
don its academy as a preparatory depart
ment for the university. After this school 
year the ColgateAcade~y will be a thing 
of the. past. The competition of the pub
lic high schools has so redu.ced the attend
ance at the academy that the university 
has been 'compelled to' take this step. . The 
graduating class of the academy numbers 
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only ,six, but more than four hundred men 
are·· in '. the . college department. 

A sad illustration of the "down and 
out" class in. this country was seen' on 
Broadway, New York, 'tast week, when 
Colonel W. Wayne Belvin, once president 
of the San Francisco and Eastern Rail
road was. arrested for begging. At one 
time he~' lived at the Waldorf, and was' a 
member of the Lotus Oub. . 

It would be iQteresting to study'the down-
. ward steps iof one who' has fallen so low. 
It would probably·reveal the same· old 
story of trifling with questionable habits 
that appeared harmless and easy to break 
at first, but which riveted merciless chains 
about the victim until no human power 
could break them. 

. Three .million dollars' worth of J. "Pier
pont. Morgan's famous art collection arriv- . 
ed in New. York this week from 'London, 
on board' the White Star liner· Oceanic. 
I t will be remembered that this great col-' 
lection comes to the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art in N e,v York.. That institution is . 
to make another large addition to its build
ing, in which to place this gift. 

Ai . bill' appropriating $3Q,~ for the re
pairs and preservation of the trophy battle-

.flags now stored in the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, Md., was recently passed by 
the national . House of Representatives. 
Great enthusiasm was manifested' when 
Representative B,ates ofJ:lennsylvania, who 
introduced the bill, unfurled four tattered. 
naval flags as mute pleaders for its. ·pas
sage. The four flags were stretched on a. 
rack before the speaker's desk. One was 

. th~ famous Perry flag with its motto, 
"Don'tgive up the ship." t~e flag of Com- . 
modore Perry on his visit to Japan in i8.53, 
and two ensigns captured from British 
ships 0'£ war in the War of 1812. 

~ and in one ... terra-Cotta. :kitchen . ~·· ... ···o··' t)()11~~1 
. ..". '. ,,'. ' ... ' " '," ." :-. ~. . " , 

. range was dIscovered ,Upon.W'hl~.· 51 '.toOlCI 
: well-preserved . cop{)etlxiller( .'~" :~. :~tal~iJ~'i 
water- which' 'scientists . Claim,. . 
been there since the ,tiine' of the .·4 .... .,,~ .. ' .. 
per.fectly sealed f~r: nearly! .'~,~" ... : . .,... .. .,. ..... _ .. ,.. .... , 
Well-preserved jnscripti9t1S' are {ound;, .. 
the walls' of the' shops, .. and· ~any' .... ., "!'W''I' . ua;,;.; 

ments for household: use.. . ' 

Italy has is~ued a 'statement show;ing 
casualties thus' far during the Turro;.ItaJ~..' 
ian War. . T~·figure~·· show 37 . officers':a#d:-:'. 'J' 

949 men, .known to have been . kill~d".A~j(i~\;" 
from th~se,(jne officer' and 323~en~~e:'.>: 
missing,' of .whom ',the' record·· . gives , Jl(f· 
further- iilform(ltion. " It'; is believed,h(jw,,:: .. 
ever, that" th~se meit'too have be~ti··killed'.:, 
although t4ere is' no' d~ta to show, ~it.·· .' ,; .' .•............. 

It is ann9unced that'rurkey has given' .' 
up the', expulsion· of .aU.· Italians front'lier> • 
. territories, and wiUadopt .. some coDtentra'", •. 
tion plan, fotcing th~ into certain catnPSi~>'" 
somewhat as England did in Africa· duriQg . 
the »oer War.' . - ~:: , . 

. T~e . coal ,strike i~. E~glan.d ism.~/:' 
troutile .Jor .. manufactortesand·· . maclime;;', 

*h:~'~e~i!:en J~: ~ st:!tt 7:~- , . 
month's sailing. schedule of he*, steamships, . . 
the Philadelphia and N ~w York,:now" at;: 
Southampton,and announced that they wilt," 

. not sail until coal is. cheaper. " .. .' . . '." 

. One. of . th~ MeNam~ra:. detectives,'M:rf:f' 
Bert' H. Franklin,' not· only. pleaded,guilty.: " 
to the charge- of '. attempting to'. bribe;·'~, 
juror. in the McNamara ·trial,oot has al~ ... '· , 
testified before the ~nd' juryrthatq;trenc,e',~.:
s. D~rrow, 'the l Chicago attomey'for¥¢~i.:: 
N ~ara, furnished him tPe money to·bUY·; ........ . 
the juror. ' . 

~ _. 

Althougb'Cubahas hadgreaf .'.0. m·. '[leu 
in making \ progre~ ;in. civic and in . "'V~"'~.J •. -;-. 

. tutionalafIairs, or. in establishing:: ,.> ;,:' , •. 
One of the recent. discoveries in connec- government,. still its: material pr~s.h~~t.\.:: 

tion with the excavations in the ruins of . been phenomenal.. _,In:tbe thi.rt~·.~r~':ct': 
Pompeii' is. what some writers call: the since the war with:' Spain,-Cubabas;ni~Pt':'i:;, 
"Broadway" of that. ancient city .. It is a more than"doubled.her.foreign.trilde.'/;'·J#:,".,:,: 
street leading to the Forum, which had I8Q9the bcdance was twenty-fhrearid.,... 
been closed at both :ends by stone pillars half million'. dolla~s .againstC:uba:,;·~(t:·';m'.' 
to exclude. carriages and' chariots, and a 1910, 'eleven ·yearslater"the));llatl~cf .. 
which .now seems to have been one of the in her favor to· .. the·amollntof,·.t~ Drt,. V:.:!.~·t n.n~:.:. 
chief market streets of the city.. It has million three hundred and":,.' .' ...•... :."'~ l.lIo!' ~~~L~.:.~ 
yielded a large quantity of archeol~· I It would ~ s~eJ.ll,·thaf~a :COWtpy:> ", 
tteasures of ,great historic value.. ch favored witl.t material're~urte$,~ 0.' Q2lh~;!,i:tP. 
petrified' fruit and meat has been fo nd, i ' be able to' sol"e thep~lcmof , (:1 ... lV .• ·lC~:.ll)rQ$f~ 

I ". 
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perity. This we' 'believ~ Cuba will do, 
sin<;e every uprising-every threat of 
trouble-is less formidable,' and every ef
fort to. establish constitutional authority 
becomes more effective than the one before 
it. . Cuba is 'on the right road. 

Matthew, Mark, and Luke.' 
. REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

The 'Pather!1:ood of God. 

In' the Old Testament the1 idea is by no 
means absent (E:x. iv, 22; Deut. i, 3 I ; 

.. viii, 5; XJQCii, 6; 2 Sam. vii,. 14; Ps. ii,' 7 ; 
. lxviii, 5; lxxxix, 26, 27; ciii, 13; Isa. i; 2; 

lxiii, 16; J ere xxxi, ,20; Hosea i, 10; xi, 
I; Mal. ii, 10). The Divine goodness and 
even gentleness are found in the Old Tes
tament (Lev. xix, 9, 10, 13-16, .32-37; Isa. 
xl, 1 I~; xliii, 25; lxvi, 13). But the Father-' 
hood of God here is national, more than 

· ururversal.. The great d~trine was re-
· vealed to Israel that through them it might 
be made known to the whole world. The 
progressive history of. revelation, religion 
and dOctrine involved growing conceptions 

· of what Ged is and dees~ . 
A one-sided development .Of the' dectrine 

of God came to pass,' o,ving to a wrong 
emphasis, upon his, holiness, or separation 
from the. world; and upon his character 
as ruler and law-giver. Ideas of Divine 
transcendency and Divine immanency were 
not kept well-balanced. . The Old Testa
ment gave to God the nam~ "Father"; but 
Jesus enriched th~ centent of the name. 
The Jewish conception .Of God, however, 
in the time of our Lord~ was based on tra
ditional interpretation of the Law, not on 
the spiritual teaching .Of the" Prophets. In 

, thpught,God was put further and further 
from m~n. Moses did net go up to God 
in the mount; but up to the mount of God' 
,(E,x~ xix, 3). Moses and those with him 
did-not see the God of Israel, but only the 
place where he stood (Ex. xxiv, 9-1,1) . The 
heavenly visitants did' not eat of Abra
~m's repast; they only Seemed to eat of 
it (Gel1. xviii;' 8) ... In connection with such 
efforts t~ safe£llard the holiness of God 
by rempying him from personal fellow
ship with, men, there grew up an elaborate 
d~tine of angels,-. a natural if not neces-

, sarY ,correlate of this transcendental con
ception of God. But still their concep
tion of him WclS very unspiritual. In the 

Talmud of Jerusalem he is as a great Rab
bi. He studies the La\v three hours a day; 
observes its ordinances, and keeps the Sab
bath. He makes' vows, and upon their ful
filment is releas~d by the heavenly Sanhe
drin. To such! extremes did a ceremonial 
a~d . external religion go~ Hew different 
Jesus' doctrine of the Divine Fath~rhood!' 

. The scribes put God in the seventh heaven; 
our Saviour taught that he' is very near, 
and full of love and care for his children, 

, as the gracious heavenly Father of all men. 
(Adapted from the Ha'stings Dictionary 
of Christ cmd the Gospels, I., pp. 581, 
582.) . 
. Jesus claimed te have a unique knewl

edge of . God, of his nature and pun>ose 
(Matt. xi, 27). Therefore his doctrine of 
God must have been really a new teaching; 
new in the sense of being a higher and' 
more cemplete revelatien. . 

Jove, "the Auther and Framer of man," 
is addressed as "Father;" and Jehovah, . 
the covenanting God of Israel,' isa "Fa
ther" to his people; but the God and Father 

'revealed in Jesus Christ, comes inte closer, . 
more personal, gracious and friendlyre
latiens \vith men, than he had ever before 
been thought of as doing. . 

The Old Testament idea is that G()d 
must love 'his peeple, because he is holy. 
and great; the New Testament, that he, 
must be holy and great,because he so roves 
his children (Matt. v, 16, 43-48; vi, 1-18; 
26-32; vii, 1 I; Mark xi, 25; Litke vi, 36; 
x, 21-24; xi, 2, 13; xii,' 30-32; xv, 11-
32). . . " 
. Such words as "Father," "love," "good,;. 

I ness," and "mercy," are fit word-.symbols . 
of the character of God; and the word 
"kingdom," . of his hely and revealed pur
pose. The kingdom of ·God gro\VS out of 
the love of Ged.' Jesus came te reveal 
lCJ.nd interpret the divine fatherhood. and 
love as the motive land basis of right hu
man relations, which relations are to be 
realized in the universal brotherhood .Of a 
spiritual kingdom., 

The great God ,is our Maker and Ruler, 
the Lord of heaven a nd earth; but it is not 
the idea of creatorship, power, knowledge, 
wisdom., or will, but of holy love, that, 
according to the teaching of Jesus, takes 
. us closest, in thought, to the very heart of 
the Divine Being. 

Jesus' doctrine .of God is the ,content·Qj. 
Hebrew ·ethical menotheism enlarged, .spi-

.-
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rituallydev~loped, elevated, enriched, puri
fied. It is not metaphysical, scientific; and 
philosophical: but a concrete description of, 
how God feels and 'acts toward men; of 
the kind of Bein~ he' is in his. relation to 
the world. The c'ontent of our Saviour's 
doctrine, however, and his life and' \vork, 
are the normal basis and standard for .the 
science and philosophy of religion. 

'God would not be perfect if he were not 
perfect and universal in his love (Matt. v, 
43-48; vii, 7~ 1 I) • And in goodness, he 
is absolute (M'att. xi,x, 16, 17; Mark' x, 
17, 18; Luke xviii, 18, 19).' . 

The fatherhood of God makes him the 
God ., of providence; and our pardon and 
salvation spring out of the Divine love and 
goedness. 

In some very real sense God is net only 
the Creator but the Father of all m'en 
(Luke iii, 38; xv, I I, 24). 

Weare his children because' created in 
his own image, which divine likeness is the 
grou~d of our _ ethical and spiritual possi
bilities. In a truer and higher' sense. we 
become the children of God" through faith 
and obedience. He' makes and cares for 

. birds' and lilies; but he is not their Father 
(Matt. vi, 25-.34). .:. ' 

, ]\1en are made for true sonship; and be
cause of such Divine relations as are ex;
pressed in creatorship,. goodness, personal
ity, fatherhood, Ged seeks to save men,. 
and to give them the best they will receive 
(Luke xv, 3-7, 8-10, 18-24). 

Divine fatherhood and human sonship 
are' correlative; so far 'as this correfation 
falls short of ideal realization, the fault is 
ours (Matt. vii, I I; Luke xv, 18-20). 

Jesus' revelation of Divi~e Fatherhood 
was historical ; that is, it entered, normally, 
into the stream of Hebrew, thence into uni
versal history (Matt. x, 5,6; xv, 21-28. See 
John iv, 22). I ts redemptive universality 
was more than foreshadowed {'Matt. viii, 

. 5-1~; xxviii, 16-20; Mark vii, 24-30; Lu~e 
xvii, 11-19). " , 

"Fatherhood is love. original and un-
derived, anticipating and undeserved; for
giving- and educating, communicating and 
drawin~ to its heart. Jesus felt, conceiv
ed,ano revealed God as this love which, 
--.;itself personal,--.'applies to every Ichild 
,of man. That he really desired to charac
terize the eternal heart of God in this way 
as the' prototype of the human father's 
heart, is .shown by his own express compar-

ison :between' the.· tw~ {Matt~ :vii, ·lI}.:,;.'i..-~c,·,:'il 
If earthly ·fathers are gQO(l,'an,d gi¥er~Qf,:'::,,;, 
gOod things: to their children,' how' mUdi".- , ..... 
more is the heavenly ,Father.'·'-Beysc.IJla,g~ ,. 
New,. Testament Theology, I.,p ... ~2 •. 

. The Fatherhood of Godemphasizes:t:he ...... . 
, real, nature of sin; it is. sin . against. a ·lov;" _ ;') .. 
· ing FatJter. The doctrine ,also~akes clear,:i.:.·': 
and reasonable the conditions orr elements:> 
of true'. childship,~eachableness,· loy'e/(:.: 
trust, and obedience," and·' the use"'of OJIt:--'" 
"dominion" (Gen. i, 26-30) over fish, birds~' 
beasts, trees, plants, and fields; accordittg t-O~ ." 
our Father's probable wish. '.'. "',,". 

Progress .in the fields of science ihcreases·: 
our knowledge of our Father's thought~,' 
pewer, and wisdom.' History and experi-: '. 
ence reveal his purpose and will. P<hilos~,~. ' 
ophy is the effort of 'hriitereaSon to know', .' 
more and more of the ways of ,our lieav;;._' . 
en.1y Father who 'himself isperfect,R~~< 
wn . . . . .', 

The Fatherhood of.G6dfumish~s the·su->,. 
preme motive for individual and social .....•.• 
righteousneSs~ (Matt. v, 9,' 16" 44-48 ; yi,' , 
1-15, 25,26, 32, 33; vii, 1;1,12, 21). 'Envy~. 
hatred, lust, falseness, Unkindness,' injust
ice, cOtelty, oppression, are all- sins against 

.' the children of our one, heavenly" Father' ... 
'( M~tt. v, 22-24; vii, 3-5).. ' . '. .' 

One's estimate of oneself and of others; 
and ofhum~h. relations and duties,. 'c:1e~nds, . ,'. 
upon one's ideas of: God =m.d of the world~" .: 
And the two.great doctrines of the Father .. 
hood of God and the'Brotherhood olman-.-' 
furnish the one ideaL point or' view~and> ". 
the one perfect rul~ 'of .. life,-the principl~'" ' 
of love: '.' '. . 

, . . ~. . . 

Northwestern AssociatiQD Postponed.' " 
. ~ , 

By vote of the last session of the .ass<r,'· 
· ciation held at. Garw~iit, Iowa, ,I;lit J une~ i.' 

the .matter of . selecting. a place an4 (late .. for il 
••. 

· the next session was left to the discretion' . 
of 'the Executive ·Conunittee.· , . . '. . ... 

Only one,invitatiop ~ ~as made for t.he.. .'. 
next session and that was conditionalupoJl··.··· 
whether· theConferente met near . or west '. 
of them~':~ As Conference . goes to North 
,Lout), l'Teb., we are withQut an .invitatioof 

ThrougJ-t correspondence' with.thepa~ 
tors and 'others of theassPciation we:fijld 
there is it general. feelingl.thaJ the, S~S~i()li' 
should be postponed. this ','year' and·~thet~',,·:, 
fore the Executive' Committee has ~etl.·:i· 
such action. " J~:R~JE'FFREY~JR.i~:,'<,/:·" .. 

" . '. '. ';'Moder(Jfor~':i' ....•......••. 
.,'; 
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-SABBATH-' REFORM 
• 

, The fol1o~ing letter, sent us by a frie~d, 
is from the Riverside ( Cal.) Enterprue, 
and -sets forth clearly the position of Sab-

, bath-keepers in this country regarding the 
matter of "Sunday closing," and Jaws to 
compel peQple to observe any religious 
tenet. Christians are not justified in- ar-
bitrarily closing by law every avenue to 
enjoyment save the one. which t~ey enjoy. 
Only -through appeals to conscience ~n 

. matters of Sabbath observance be estabhsh
ed in ourco~ntry. If we fail in this, we. 

-- fail in everything, so far as any sacred day 
. is concerned. 

EDITOR ENTERPRISE(:-

In. connection with the pres~nt move to 
closethe pool-rooms -and places of amuse-:
ment' on -Sundays 1 desire to'say a fe:w 
words. 

1 in no way lend my influence to either 
the pool-room or places operat~d purel~ for 
amusement purposes. I exercls~ my fight. 
No one compels 'me to go nor to stay away. 

. I choose to stay away. .- Every other per
son has the same right and surely, with 

. about half a hundred churches in the lit
tlecity, with such, 'an array of trained serv
ants as is claimed, and all of them more or 

-less well paid, if they pOssess any divine 
power at all, they ought to be a match for 
a few moving-picture shows and pool
rooms. 
_ The .oppositi~n is to these places running 
full ~ blast on Sunday-not to the pool-

-rooms and amusement places as such. -
Does the present complaint come from 

the church teachers betausein the present 
cotppetition the places of amusement are 
more frequented than the church? Be
cause they present. greater attractions? 

In my judgment if these places of amuse
ment are. right on Monday they are right 
on Sunday. Those who wish and choose 
to frequent them on Sunday have just as 
much right to. do so as do those who wish 
to go to church on that day .... " 

It is the duty of the- state to protect all 
in . the en joym~nt· of their unalienable 

',rights. , It is a' pleasure and a joy to me to 
meetw~tlt God's people~ I !ove to sing an.d 
pray and read and- hear hIS word. ThIS 

.... ' 

&> 

might be bondage and misery to another. 
Am I . justified in closing up _every avenue -
save the one in which I find pleasure? 
This would be bigotry personified. Every 
man is accountable alone to God for his 
religious faith, and should, be protected in 
worshiping or not worshiping according to 
the dictates of his own conscience. 

Let every one enjoy the full and free 
liberty of thinking for himself.' Let ev
ery man use his own judgment, since, ev
ery man must give an account of himself 
to God. If you can't persuade a man to 
believe as you do, never attempt to force 
him.. If I choose to pray and he cho~ses 
to play' pOol am I to say him nay, simply 
because it is Sunday? Nay, verily. The 
public weal can be sought only on the basis 
of absolute separation of church and ~tate. 
This is not only an American idea but it 
is distinctly a Christian principle. _ . Ren
der to Cresar the things that are Cresar's 

. and to . God the things that are God's. 
In this time of demand for compulsory 

Sunday observance, an object lesson may 
be found in the fact that there are in this 
country more than one hundred thousand 
Christians who observe the. Seventh-day 
Sabbath, and their number is constantly in
treasing. They are scattered throughout 
every State in the Union, and live in the 

- cities, in the towns, and in the country dis
tricts. The daY'which they observe as the 
Sabbath has become -the -busiest day of the 
week in the commercial world, and they 
are surrounded by those who are pursuing 
their' ordinary work on that day. When 
they go to their place of worship their 
eyes necessarily behold what they regard 
as a desecration of a holy day, and their 
ears are saluted with the hum· of secular in
dustry. They would be glad to have all . 
observe the Sabbath "according to the, com
mandment," and thus honor the Creator, 
but they never have lsked, and never will 
ask, for legislative enactments which would 
compel those to pay an outward regard to 
this day. They must be fully convinced 
by their own consciences that they ought 
to keep it holy. ,They simply' ask to be 
left free to observe the day of their choice 
without being fined either' directly or indi-. 
rectly~without being compelled to pay, a 
fine of money into the state treasury or to 
pay a fine ,in the way of loss of time by 
enforced . idleness upon a day which. the 
Scriptures designate as a working day-

," 

/ . 
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and ,they' freely concede to others the civil larger type, Jhe _ index<>f~ripture' refer~: 
right to· work on the seventh day of the.,. ences, and the full bjbliogFaphy.·· c,--_- ··'~;:if 
week ·and to rest on another day if they It has been a great lighf and help to' 
choose to do so, or to refuse to observe any in bringing my mind "to the, real-.n~d 
day as the Sabbath. keeping the Sabbath-day: boly~ I Want~t~' , 

'Now if such a body of Christian observ- ' thank you for this help, and for the bea~ti- . , 
ers of the seventh day of the week can 'ful thoughts ,the book- contains for a mi!ld -' ".< 

he developed in this country by the power not clear with regard~o th.e ho1YS~a~.:;:;:··<:: 
of conscientious conviction alone, in the I have found place fQra :COpyiti oneF~t~t-;~· :" 
face of all those circumstances which the day home.' 
ad'vocates of Sunday observance regard as 
so fatal to their cause, is it not· apparent 
that no Christian institution needs the sup
port of the civil power ? We commend 

. this object lesson to, the consideration of 
those who are c1aimin~ that what they des
ignate as "the Chr:istian Sabbath" will per
ish· from the earth unless they can secure 
the passage of laws to protect and preserve 
it. 

( Folks, _Places ,andniags.,_ 
Here's a -story toid· 'me- 'by a a1itagodei:·' 

tective-told -with a· matter-of-factnesS· ,andY·,': 
absence: of 'boast . that' certified 'it Jfot"i.( 
true transcript of extkrience.' . I had a$1C:./,-: ," 
. edhim: '~a(jw long It;lve'you been aChti~-',. 
tian ?" ,:. _.. . . . '" . ' ... 

- "Just about three months-that is,,-what)~-~> 
EVANGELIST F. W.PAAP. you ,would call a. feeling Christiao,"he--,-,,< 

F ebruCltry 10.. answered. "I was ahvays interested in:: 
. '. these things With my' head,but I d!dn~tf~l: 
, Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question.' +' them in .my heart. - • It' was this way that:l 

Some Testimonials. -came to 'it: . . -, . (. -. ..' ., .. 
. "I knew a pOor fellow! named SchwartZ. < •. 

The present edition is a great improve- -he ~as; a Jew-and.he wa$ alwaysgei ...... · ... ·,: 
ment upon the mechanical form of the ting into the bridewelL One day I,saw--?< 
first. This is superb .... I greatly admire h,imafter he 'had gOt arrested agam,-.nd .... 
the. high level of scholarship of the~, I said to him, 'What's;' the ~ -reason. ,.th4t,': 
and its non-controversial tone. It is a you'realway~ getting-pinched?' . A1ldlte~'" 
magnificent piece of work. said,. 'It's because I 'ain't got no ·cha~ce.',·>·· 

The book is certainly fine. . . When the So I said to him: _ .. 
afternoons get a little longer I shall try to . _" 'Well, if that's-what-the trouble~i~, 
have a short service Sabbath afternoons I'll s~e that you -get a ':chance.When yo1.t~ 
for its study. _ Enclosed find one do~lar to get oufof the brideweUthisitime,- you c()m~.';' 
help in the good work. I wish it was five' to me and I'll make it'so"you can get on-+ 
dollars. your feet.' . . 

I hope the book will have a wide·cir- * * * * 
culation. . "So when he got outo£ the bridewell;' he', .... 

May God wonderfully bless it in the mis- . hunte4 me up. He -'wa.s a bad-looking,· 
sion upon which you' have sent it. sight; his- clothes were awful. I went 6,.tst 

You 4ave ad~d to my holiday pleasures to the UnitedCDarities -to see if I, coUld 
hy sending me a copy of the, book. It is get him a suit,' but they ~idn't havearly~> 
another testimony of your love for our thing that would fit. :Th~1J. Iwentt«(:~-,:,> 
father a~d of your belief in his work. Jewish Charities, and it was the~¢"tlt~e;,'-/·"', 

It is certainly a thorough, scholarly, and Th~n I went ,back to the UnitedCharitj~$t,<,., .• 
instructive work. If all would read, it as . and they said that :a lady. in OakPark-haCl,':':i 
helping them to know the Bible what great telt:J>honea that she had . sOme ctdthing,:atl!1;~-. 
good would be done. ' I went out there and;gottwosuits.froln';" ,. 

I am greatly pleased. The fonner edi- her that looked very respectable. ' _:'::<' ... 
tion was good; but I see several points in "I got him 'a" hath alld ~ashaV'e ~d. ,. " 
this' edition that I believe are a great im- his shoes' po1ished,and,~thell, w~ '\V~t~,n-·-).ll.lna.::;.: 
provement. I am, very much, interested in to the Howar«;l AssociatiOn, !.~nd~ th~Y' .. ·"'1 n:R"C.,")_. 

Mr. Norwood's Introduction. I:am pleas- him a job at his trade--w.th--a'tai1t)t~.n.···,g;· .,.' ...... ;:t, 
ed with the headings 0'£ the Stud,ies, the on the West· Side. "r found him:· a··-", OOCll:< 
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. c}leap boarding h<?tise, and he went to 
work. 
. "I w~nt over to' see -him every ·evening. 

Saturday evening, after "he got his pay, I 
stuck. close to him. I tlltk him out on 
Madison Street. and told 'Tiim to look up 

, '. and down the street: 
"_'Don't you see how it is tonight? 

You're better off than anyone of all these 
people. on this street.' 

"ae seemed to appreciate it, and when 
1 left him I thought he was all right. 

* * * * 
. _. ~'·"But just about daylight the next morn-

. ing I got a message __ that Schwartz wanted 
to see me-' in the -police stati<;)n. After I 
'left him, late as it was, he had gone on a 
tear and· the police na,bbed him again. I . 

, wel1t over to him. He wanted me to get 
, him out, so he wouldn't lose his job. I 

"I tried getting' bail for him. . I went 
. " , over to the saloop. just across the street. 

,. . The saloon-keeper took me for a mission 
worker, and told. me what a measley mea'n 
business it was for a man to keep a saloon. 

,But he didn't have any bail for any mail. 
,"So, I' ,went back and hunted ,up the 

jUdge.' I got into his-private room and 
tried to coax him to let the man out, but 
. he 'Said he couldn't do anything till the case 
came up on tbe regular docket. I had to 
wait then till court was called, but \vhen 
Schwartz. came out, the judge said to me,' 

. 'What have, you got to say for this man?' 
, And I stood up and made such a plea for' 
,the man that,the judgeparol~d him to me 
for thirty days. . , 

"Well, I managed to. hold on to him for 
that day,' and the next morning he went 
'b~ck to his job sober. 

* * * * 

for me; you hunt some young fellow'and 
try to keep him from getting intothisio .' 

"And so I just had to give him up~' •••. 

* * * , 

·"But it all made me realize that a fellow 
Jike -that needed something that I· hadn't 
got-something inside of him that would 
make him stand up-some Power that 
. \vould make him strong enough to· resist, 

. you know. ' And I couldn't tell him of 
anything like that. , . 

"And besides I realized that what would 
be the right thing for him was w"hat· I 
needed, too. . vVe don't all have the same 
kind of sins, you. understand, but we all 
have something that's hard to fight clown. 
I n~eded that same kind of Power my-
self. ' " 

"So I went down·'to, the. Pacific Garden 
Mission and 'got. it."-.. One'. of' thePolks, 
in the Interior. . .. '. 

,. Friends. 

, It is. not the seeing one's' friends, the 
having them within reach, the hearing of 
and from them, which makes them ours. 

,Many a one has all that, and yet has noth
ing. It is the believing in them, the de
pending on them, assured that they are.true 
and good to the· core, and therefore could 
not but be good and true toward everybody. . 
els~urselves included, aye, whether we 
deserve it o.r not. It is not our deserts . 
which are in question but their goodnes~, 
which once settled, the rest follows as a 
mat~er of course. They would be untrue' 
to themselves if they. were insincere or 
untrue to us.-. Miss M~tlock. 

Character. 
.. .' _ Thou gem of priceless worth!, '. 

'~. ·,'!But that evening when I went to his. ,How· far above the 'price of paltry gold~' . , 
boarding house to find the man, he was Of:ritbies or of aught this world doth . hold 
gone. He had left word for me saying Is thy possession great !" '. 

':::tha~ I shouldn't hunt for him-that he. 
ld ' k . h d h h Men pass thee heedless, by, . . •. 

, .cQu n t eep stralg t an t at t ere ,vas But, oh,' the fading; transient things 6f'earth, 
, no. us~ of my bothering about him. Well,. Which they esteem as wealth or prize. as wqrth, . 
"I didn't wa,nt tolet him go, and so I hunted Are fleeting as a dream! .. ' 
tor him two days. - _ 
" "It w'as Wednesday night when I found 

-hun-' down in the Ghetto-standing ona 
:comer making a' socialist speech. He was 

.. still f;lwfully drunk. I got to him and tried 
'. to co~ him to come 'with trle again. :aut 
'he,'only sltC?O'k his head and said : 

" ",Tciin'tno use; there ain't (no chance, 

. Why all this restless rush?:·. ',' 
This life at length is but a little day" . 
Where all things earthly quickly pass away, " 

. That we may ~ave or hold. . . 

" ~, 

. .- One thing alone endures, '..;.... . '." },. 
.And after. suns and stars 'have ceased to· roJj~! 
We may possess. that priceless wealthqf'sOU~'-l' 

. _ A godhke "character.-S. Lela Hoovet",' 

.... -

1, 
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MISSIONS .' ( , 

Charles Darwin on . Missions. 

hospitable treatment,accQrded: to.' 
fortunate and! the. s.tranger; .. an~ .-t) lC.~-,.~ .sunei'! 
law pr~ai1ed in many Qtherplaces.>,.',,:_, . __ .. 
Darwin may well say then, tha.t iris, •. Ua.o:~.Ci;': 
ingratit~aeitl, a voyager: to .' '<: tl1' lese 
things." He did not himsel£ '.. SU(:n,]lB~.j:i" 
gratitude, but on the ~ontrary was 

Mr. Charles Darwin, the great natural- erous supporter of' the 'cause of'IIIl": s.! ilOlllSj 

ist, was an observer as candid and honest during all . his life.·.· The irresistible " 
as he was keen. . He never allowed his dence of-the beauty; ben@ce11ce . ." ". 
prejudices to disturb his dear vision' of power of " the Gospel shines" o~t,wben_;, 
facts or of the influences that ,vere ener- a poor,. distressed· cre~ethal,'; .' '.' . 
getically and nobly at work for the physical f once demoniac--{)nc~ corer~ 'with all' ..... '. 
and moral elevation ,of mankind. And he- passions, :suchas cruelty" superstition}. .....: 
ing a traveler, whose search after the pI:te- and drea~Jul vices,' fondness, for war.arid,t : 
nomena of nature took him all over the scenes Qf [.violence, bordd. tyranny overtlte., 
world and gave him an intimate knowledge weak, etc.-' 'when such ,a creature is' fourid<, 
df many peoples, he was' quite competent at the' feet of Jesus clothed in his.rigltt ',: 
to speak \vith authority upon the kind of mind, filled' with heavenly aspirations"ari~;>,·· 
influence exerted by the missionary' of bent on leading anew life for the "hODQf .. " 
Christ ~pon barbarous tribes. ' Here is ,of God and the 'good of his brethren.: "H;er~ 
what he once said about some· critics of is an epistle written, _ not with ink, but'. by, . 
foreign missions: _ the Spirit of the living GOd whose' authe~~, 

'~They forget, or \-vill not reme,mber, that. ticity no· man can' deny. Tbe savageond~\:: . 
human sacrifice and the po\ver of an idol- delighted.in 'human sacrifices, i~ idolatry,: 
atrous priesthood; a system of profligacy infanticide, in man-stealing,murder~'.nd·:; 
unparalleled in any other part of the world; , dia~lism, generally i-but now 'he is' anotheri',' 
infanticide, a consequence of that system; being, t~arisforined, into, an' image of.the',:" 
bloody wars, where the conquerors spared pur~ and gracious ,God.. It "issimplyid~< . 
neither ,vomen nor children-that all these iotic to ref~se to recogtiize the blessedn~s,;' • 
things have been abolished, 'and that dis~ of the transform~tion . when the lIoly 
honesty, i,ntemperance' and licentiousness Spirit comes down like 'a blessed benedic~' 
have been greatly reduced by the introduc- tion and takes up 'his ,abode with·· .. 
tion of Christianity. In a voyager to for- man.-ChriStian Wor~ ..... 
get· these things, is a base ingratitude; for ,. -' '. ' -. \ ; < " 

should he chance to be at the point of s.ystem~ti~ Benevolence. 
shipwreck on some unknown coast, he will, -
most devoutly pray that the lesson of the The Church of qirist ,suffers 'an ·g.aaILaV',", 

missionary may -have extended thus far." incalculable, loss of consecration of.' 
These a~e remarkable words. lhey are because het. m~mbers. fail . to practice sYs-,;' 

valuable, not because' the facts stated in tematic, beneficence;':. 'The treasuries 'of: 
them needed, any verification from :Mr. our various boards 'would be filled toover~ 
Darwin for Christian people; but because flowing if every Chtjs~ian·'were only tl."airi.~ 
th~re .. are yet, strange to say, some loud ed to give the Lord :one tenth of ,his. ' 
t~~ng skeptics wno declare missions a come. "\That '. a' -tremendous and: a'a, a.",~, 
failure", and, who affect to despise mission- change such a law: of . givi~g, 
ary influence as a factor in the intellectual v.oluntary love and intelligent 

'and moral regeneration of humanity., - It work in, every .. branch ',of the """ ....... ~ ... !.~ 
would indeed appear, as· Mr. Darwin says, kingdom.: TherewQuld 1&- no ~ 
, that a little expe'rience with' unevangelized ' funds to aid young ~en· in the· '&aaUIL&~ 
natives on the part of these skeptics would no unanswered. cry.·' fro~ :poQr '~"I"'''~ 
quickly change their notions. It was" fo~ the We~, no' strugglihg pastor ·see~kltl2·' 

. example, . customary for the Japanese be: higher salary in order to 'get , . 
.fore . the introduction among them of out begging,' to educate . his .",'J La.","., U.~IL&,.;:.,;,a_av,:;;~·,,-, 

, Christianity, to slay any luckless sailors ' prospective,missio~aries :refused a ... 
or .others that might be thrown by ship- . on account of exhausted' rrieans~,'no:.' ~ lA:JIL,'· 

wreck upon their coast. Death was the ,all heat~eitdom utivisited;i'by,th~~'~1!! oste 
.. . , 

; , 
I 
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herald and the. offer' of' eternal life. The· his spirit catholic andmagnahimous, his 
. ' results of smail, but systematic expend-' sympathies wide as the sufferings of his 

itures are mightier far than most persons fellow men, and his purposes akin to those 
iinagine. For example, in the city of Lon- of his self-denying and all-loving Saviour. 
don ." there are plenty' of men who use to- To give with as much regularity as we par
bacco systematically, that ·is, they smoke take of God's bounties from every morn
or chew or both every day, and the con- ing's breakfast table, and to give from 
sequence is that thirte~n times as much motives of lofty principle is to become even 
money is spent for the "vile weed" in that more and more educated in the purest ex
opulent and splendi.d ~etropolis as is given periences of Christian manhood. . Many 
by all the churches put together' for th~, of our pastors, no doubt, are endeavoring 
cause of evangelizing the world. What all to train their. people to this admirable grace 
commentary this on the sluggishness of I . of systematic benevolence,. but they need 
Christian life on one side, and on. the im- encouragement and 'aid from all parents. 
perious . and 'habitual demands of a facti- The children are to be taught in the house
tious appetite on: the other! If the boy hold to practice daily self-denial and daily 
. I I be d d th h b· f liberality in the cause of the Master, be
cou d .on y e u~ to e. a ~t 0 set- fore the millennium, dawns. "Many ~ 
'ling apart to divine uses a certain portion 
of each day's rec~ip~s,\vhether. bestowed . mickle .. makes muckle," says the Scot~h 
·1.Jport hiptby indulgent parents, or earned proverb. Our Catholic friends understand 
by his o\vn' hand, all mankind would at . this. Not long since· one of their arch
no dist.ant day feel the thrill of divine, bishops said that he would rather have a 

.. truth. that would be proclaimed through the church of Catholic poor people from whom 
Q> globe. to draw money, than a church of P~otes~ 

tant rich people... Why? Because i~ the 
.,' . Nor' is the abundant means of doing Catholic Church __ all give, and give 'sys-

good the only benefit which would spring tematically; while in the protestant Church . 
from regular giving. . The reflex influence the gifts, though sometimes large, are too 
upon the giver himself is. always ennobling, irregular and spasmodic to be very great 
as it is also a source of happiness. To give in the aggregate .. Letys.awaketo the 

~ spasmodically under a sudden impUlse, educative influences and splendid results of 
aroused by a 'piteous' and eloquent appeal, systematic . benevolence.-The Christian 
involves no great virtue. To coldly neglect at Work. 
our duty until some' church dept-lifter 
comes along to assail our pocketbook with. 
a perfect storm of inflammable oratory, or 
until some' returned missionary flings a few 
fire-balls of zeal across our darkening ho- ' 
'rizon is not exactly the highest method of 
developing Christian character nor of ob
taining help. The di~ciple above all oth
ers should be a man . of principle, of 

.. - ' . th0ughtfl1l, deliberate, persistent, habitual 
. ,energy in right doing. His charities should' 

· be a subject of constant forethought and 
· prayerful solicitude. He ought to be look
ing 'out with: conscientious wisdom as in-

· telligent 'as his love is ardent, for channels 
thr<?ugh which to bestO\V a certain amount 
of his income w here it· will do the most 
:good. Instead of shirking his responsibili
ties as a steward .of his wealth, nay, of 
his daily earnings,he ought, on the con
trary, to hail every i>ro~pect which prom.:. 

.. ises themosttruit from systematic and 
ca(eft111y considered beneficence. In this 
wav .. his character would be' disciplined, his 
d~jre~ would become broad and unselfish, 

How I ·Wrote. My First Book. 
I have been asked to tell how I came to 

write'my first boOks, and to adopt the pen:," . 
name of "Josiah Allen's Wife." ..' 

Thackeray, when asked if Becky Sharp, 
the heroine of his Vanity Fair, was a good . 
woman, replied, "I don't know." , .'.~' 

So I could answer the. question, why did I 
take the name of "Josiah Allen's . Wife" 
as a ~om 'de plume? I really do' not know. 

Perhaps I may have had a thought that 
it 'was an original name that no one else 
would be likely to :want. And though at . 
that time decidedly unfashionable, my first 
sketches were as full of woman's suffrage 

,arguments as the most ardent suffragette 
importuning Parliament today could de
sire. .Probably, I thought that it .would 
soften somewhat the edge of unwelcome . 
.argument tq have the writer meekly claim 
.to be the wife of Josiah Allen, and·sostand 
in the shadow of a man's personality. . 

," 

." ' .. 
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At any. rate, I can remember distinctly no idle words I wrote,in:the ,~"A'~~ 
that the· two leading characters of my first queStion I was· constantly:. . . 
book, ~amantha and Betsy Bobbe~t, i stood "Wbo will:. read' .the book, ~aJtIlal:l[ltDI.j 
in my mind for the two sides 'of the argu- . when it's wrote?" ') '. , 
ment4he plain, common-sen'se woma~ And no one'. was'. more ··surprised~,ttu.!'i::', 
who, although devoted to home and hom~ myself' at the kind: reception it met ·J~911l;',>,,:': 
duties, was still desirous of claiming all the the public~ • The name ohosen by thepub- i

,,',". 

just rights belonging· to our common h~~ tisher' and, myself was My Opinions '.' ..... "' ..... " '., 
manity, while in Betsy Bcibbett 'was poi~ Betsy Bobbett's. I wrot~ it, B~tsyBa~;("::, 
trayed . the lackadaisical, romantic female; I bett, but by a printer'~ mistake it \V~sp~t~':::'.:' 
'who, in an endeavor· to please the forever I ed Bobbett, a~d was' allowed to "t:'ernain'sQ~';:" 
masculine, professed herself willing not ta:;, ·-Mariettq. Holley, uJosiah Allen's Wife,~'·:·· •• ·····.;···· 
have any rights, and was .only too desirou$'. in Harper's Bazar· 
to become, a clinging vine if a tree wer~:' -----=~--
forthcoming t.o which she might cling. i ' . Op~rtunities, at Home.'. '<>" 

Ho\v far off those ,days . seem ' when,' The gift we' should pray for . i~ visi~';,"':> 
alone, but not lonely, I sat in the small cot- Missionary' work lies,. all around us.' -;'Iih~";:'. 
tage room and wrote and wrote andre- story is told of a G.ermari.· girl. in a la:*g~ 
wrote! And looked through the lilacs and American city ,\who pr~yed Jor' years tljaf' 
roses that grew about the low window,. and she might be sent to . a fOfeigri'field~>a; 
saw beyond the long green fields' the sun~ missionary. . One morning, after her' us~a1 
set behind the drooping elms, and saw what prayer, it seemed. almost as if the .Utd. . 
Youth sees; . what Hope sees, the clear we~e ~~in~. to ~e~, . and. :her thoughts.ran.·: :.' 
waters springit:lg up in the desert over the somethIng hke thIs.. '.' . .).. '. . . 
~~~sfi~~d~;fd!~i:/resent, the bluemoun-m~:::~,ere were you bo~.:l ,~'In Ger-

. But I never' hoped t~ win favor by my "Where are you now ?"~"In Ameri~}'" 
dialect sketches-no, decidedly. It was . "Wh.o lives in the' room next to yours?'~' 
my essays·, my poetry,' my castles in Spain -"A SW,ede· gir1." . '. ' , .' .1. 

that. were to bring my heart's desire. "Is she a Christian ?"~"No." . 
But on sending specimens of the three "Who' lives in the' flat below 

different styles of writing-poems,imag- lrishfamily." '. <\ 

inative sketches in good English, and dia- "Christians ?"-. . "No." 
leet-it w.as 'a great disappointment to me "Who lives . next door ?"-. "Italians." 
that the keen-eyed publisher, who had al- "Christans'?"-"No/' ... " 

. ready made a success of Mark Twain and "Have . you ever ~one: any missionaty: 
several other humorous writers, chose the work' in'· this ·neighborhoOd?,' And~she 
dialect stories. was obliged to answer with shame and htt~ 

I can riot say that I had the hard time miliation, '·'NQ."- . ' 
that young writers not infrequently have Ina foreign land, in. the midst of for~'~; 
to get their books before the' public, for this eigners . who knew.·nothing of God, she had'" 
publisher (who proved a helpful friend ever not recognized her oppOrtunity.· Is· she·'the 
afterward) wrote me, after r~ading the only one of. whom . that could be said.?')'" 
specimens I sent him, to go. on and write a How' is it with . you ?-. The Youth's Co,;s:.~:: 
book and he would be glad to pUblish it. . rade. . J. " 

But ,to my grief it was the dialect he in-' 
sisted upon, and not the 'finer writing I At the l~t filoment: Rev. W~ L. Burdick' 

'esteemed .so much more highly. was' obliged to give 'up' the African·' trip> < 

I vainly endeavored r to convince him that ~d Rev. C. S. Sayre~' responding'to a tete- .. 
he was making a mistake,. and made the gram from the 'committee; has consented to' 
most mournful prophecies concerning the go in Mr. Burdick's place. .... ~ 
forthcoming book, which· he met bravely 
but uriflinchingly; in fact, had he' not helq 
up my . drooping courage by his const~nt 
encouragement (by letter, for I had never 
met him ), '. Betsy Bobbett would surely 
never have . seen the light. Truly it was' 

,~' . 

Tlte Depot 'Was Lost~hinamaii: ·'.'Y()ti':·:: 
tellee me .where· railroad depot ?,'Citizen. . 
'~What'~~.~matter, Joh.n ?:··~ost?"·"· ....:" 
'man: "~o!. . Me·· here ... Det><>f 'J.\. ','::;'1 '~;':;.:~~ 
Ladies'H olne Journal.: .' .... .' 

, . 
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·WOMAN'S WORK 
IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY,MILTON. WIS. 
. ContribUting Editor. 

·"K.eep Sweet." 

· Keep sweet! 0, yes, there 'is baseness 
Enough to be found, I· know; . 

You will meet the bad, and the sour' ~ndsad, 
Wherever' you choose togo. " 

· 'Tis not a heayen we live in; 
'Tis a land of falling tears; 

· And pain and sin must be reckoned in ' 
To the end of the weary years. 

· .Keep sweet! Are. the Fates against you,-
. Hemmed- in on every' side? .' 

. Are friends untrue? Is the world askew? 
· . Does the jostling. hurt your pride? 

Why, then, all the better reason, 
When. everything else is wrong, 

For the sake of some who are crushed and dumb, 
That you should be brave' and strong! 

The "whole. creation" suffers;" 
There are sorrows you've never known; 

There's many a heart that lives apart, 
And carries its .load alone. 

· Discouragement's ways are crowded; 
. . There's bitterness far and near; . 
Bitt room and scope ·for the souls that hope,-

F.or courage and strength and cheer. . 

per for the fabulous sum of ten cents. 
Dinners are generally' served from the first 
of October to the first or middle of May. 
When the days get longer, suppers are 
served. The meals are served by divisions 
and last- year the average number served 

; was thirty. 
The work at our meetings is ty~ng com

fortables, quilting and doing plain sewm,g 
for anyone who wishes it done. 

We' helped pay for the new gas stoves 
placed in the audience-room ,of the church,. 
repair done at the parsonage, bought flow
ers for deceased friends' and necess~ry sup
plies for the society. We have also paid 
twenty-five dollars :for the 'Betterment Fund. 

Last year we paid twenty-two dollars 
and fifty-cents for missionary and tract 
work and this year expect to do better, as. 
one-third of all money received, and not 
specified, is laid aside for our missionary 
fund. The society voted, to send this 
money away twice a year, in January and 
July. In January the treasurer sent to 
the Woman's Board seventeen dollars and 
seventy-five cents, so we feel quite sure we 
will do better this. year. I t might be well 
to say that our year began July first, 191I. 

Since January first we have been using 
the Mission Circle leaflets and like them, 

· '1'0 smile when cares are heavy, very much. The study of our Holland 
To sing, ,though the shadows fall, Mission has been interesting and· instruct-:-

To turn, from doubt,and put fears to rout, ive. We are going to continue the leaflets 
Are the hardest tasks of all. h' d f h 

But Love and Peace and Goodness,- t e remaIn er 0 t e year. . . 
Rare. gems from a precious mine,- On Thursday night, February 29, the 

Though the vein lies deep, may be yours to keep, ladies served a Washington supper in the 
Free gift from the Love Divine. church parlors. It had been postponed one 

.. Would you know the joy of living? week on account of the weather. George 
Be part of that mystic leaven , Washington and his wife were present, 

Which shall be' to earth in its want and dearth the Custis children, Betsy Ross and. sev-
A promise and taste of heaven. eral other celebrities. Nearly one hundred 

Think not of yOUI' own vexations; I . 
Be gentle and warm and true;Peop e were present, 'and a sum over eight 

~'Keep sweet" as,long as there's grief or wrong, dollars ,vas, nett~d. . 
And life will be sweet to you! --. . MRS. H. L. COTTRELL, '. 

-Mary E. Allbright. . Secretar'J'~ 

· George and Martha Washington Visit 
Nile, N. Y.· 

~ Perhaps some of the readers of the 
Woman's Page might be interested in"hear
ing from the Ladies' Aid society of Nile, 
N. Y. 

We have an enrolment of thirty-four 
reside.nt. and three. non-resident members 

· and hold our meetings every two weeks at 
..which . time we ~erve either dinner or sup-

·An Old-time Dialogue. 
., 

[While most of our societies took up 
Western Women in Eastern Lands last 
year, there are always a number who are a 
year later in the study of the topics. For 
them and for the benefit of circles that 
would like to have a social or entertain
ment to clo.se the jubilee year of 191 I the 

. account ~f a. very successful program pre
pared a yea,r ago is given. With the help 

, . 

"', 
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of the very Clear directions given by Mrs. strong missiohary irtflu~nce of i her· cOJl1e1~i":", 
Leete, pre~ident of the Woman's Baptist Then comes' Miss.·:E,merson, just ._ ..... a. .•• :, .•.• : 

F or~gn Missionary Society of, Michigan, ed from a visit to Boston;-' and an -'. ,-----.
there will be little difficulty in arranging a . astic convert t()· Juiia ·Wa.rdHowe's<.·· 
similar program that may bring a'real mis- . forts in ,1?ehalf' ·of a) woman's right to ", .,., 
sionary message to a church social, for ex.. a living~, to have an: education and topOs;..·· 
ample, even if the text~book were studied'. sess her children. ' " ." .. 
last year.] . Mrs. Greatheart is a' late arrival. 

With the thought in view of attra~ing· has been detained:by ·~inist~ring.·., 
the younger women and those not .. yet. . runaway slave, and t~e dIscussIon·' '. . ... ,.<r.! 
deeply intetested in study, we planned a ing her entrance s~owed how the sYllJt.,.;·,: 
dialogue representing a scene \vhich might pathies of women in I860w'ere being',¢nr' 
have taken place in !the home of Mrs. Do- listed for suffering women and chi1dre~ of ,. 
remus in New York just fifty years ago, all races. _'. ..' ........... . 
when the first union s~iety .of women for Last· of all, comes Mr~. KnIckerbocker,';:';, 
missionary "-\vork was organized, the society a member of the .Fayette ~treet .... . ' •. ;,:':.:, 
whose jubilee we celebrate this' year. She __ .has com~ from'a Dleettng ()fthe;~~!~.' 

The purpose was. to show by. typical ,tIe missionary soci~ty of t~eir '-Chu,c~::m~'j! 
women some .of the Influences whIch were she tells how they became Interstedln>.tlt~!. 
shaping women's lives and leading them to Judsons forty year~be:fore and haveal~>: 
think ofhelpirtg others. Instead of the w:ays kept up a ~ssionary ,societY~·, .. ' .... : ... 
usual papers or talks on Education for ~ As each newcomer has brought "h~r cori~.,.· 
Women, Women's Rights, the Antj:·~Slavery tribution 'of th~ught· as to woman's'- wor-k:~: 
agitation; the, influence of the Local Mite 'in the. world, Mrs.·.· Do~emu.s has s~0Wtl, 
societies,' we had women dressed in old- her interest .and pleasure, and now' .··slt~;." .. 
fashioned costumes, telling of their experi-. tells them all·' about the plan: that·ha.s~tJ.(;,: 
ences in these' things. The characters on her ;heart· for thirty Years-ever~in~ .. ' 
were all imaginary except Mrs. Doremus, she : heard Mr. Ab~el tell of the,.needifQ~;,,: 
"the elect lady," whom we called "the worhen 'missionaries' a.nd since the wQD1~n,:",!., 
woman·of vision." With the help of a very of England had organ~zed ,their "Soci~ty:)'.» 
few accessories and a vivid imagination, for promoting Fetnale Education ill'", .. 

. the platform of the lecture-room became East." . She thinks now American woni~,' 
the parlor of Mrs. Doremus, and there she are ready for a -similar·organizatio~.She',,: 

~ was, in. quaint plaid silk gown of fifty years thinks it is . pot her: plan alone-but. G()d~s~. 
ago, ,vith sweet face framed by a lace . plan. They all speak,for their d~nomi~.~f:<, 
cap, lightin~ her candles and talking to tions, expressing approval Mt:s. ~pei'l(l:)' 
her guest, Mrs. Spendlove. the wife of a love tells th~m of th,e needs of wometf:~tl.:, 
missionary from Burma. 'Mrs. Doremus·Easte~ lands. . They' discuss the .,moJ;l~Y:'" 
explains that she has invited some 'of her problem 'and' recall, the stories they h3:ve . 
friends in to have a cup of tea with, Mrs. heard of the. servant's _ gift of $350,' ~~ ......... . 
Spendlove and also that, if . all· .comes . great legacy; the twelve dollars an<1 tlje·.;'.'· 
around as she hopes, she has a plan to twelve shoe ,patches" ~nd soon. ..'r..·: . 
propose to them. . ~ They decide toca~l anteeting ()rtew~ 

The first arrival is'Miss' Languish, who from that day for~·organiz~tiori .. ' . Even. 
is'ofthe "clinging vine" type, and whose'" Miss Languish is arOused when Miss'· 
only work for others is embroiderin~ slip- nerva offers her young' life for ..' .• '. 
pers for her young- minister.· During, the ary service under the 'proposed society, ~,' 
dhllogueshe . furnishes amusement bv het clasping hands they'singj "Shall ~w~~hQ~e:: 
protests against women ever adopting any souls· are lighted '~ith .. wisdoritfrOm.·tll!:,.,:: 

. new' ideas. Her boast is that she hasn't high, shall wlr to those benighted, the, l:ittip:: 
chane-ed her opinions since she was a child. of life deny!'" . :.. . .' ... ' ':~;','" 
In striking contrast, Miss Minerva appears, Just a simple little .di~o~e, yet Ive,rit:,. 
stronl? and vigorous, just gr~duated from ture to say that rio one: who took·part;:.~J."·::.:;::., 
Mt. Holyoke. She and Miss Lane11ish saw it will:ever forget the date;~f:r:.ffi.~<:'; 
clash conversational swords as to. hi~her first :union :.organization of women .~or, •... .' 
educa.tion· for women, and Miss Minerva' eign miss~ons 'or '·the"t 'irtftuenc~s.'tlia; ...• 
comes out ahead with her account of the up to it.. It is said·' 9ften, "Whafwe;; ,', 

. . " . . .,"' ' .. ,) .. ", ,"' 

.,' .; 
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with one ~r goes out the' other, but what . 
we see with our eyes, that remains." It.· 
is' worth trying occasionally.-Mrs. T.· T. 

. Leete, ill Helping !land. 

A Few. Questions. 
. -

DR. w.. D. TICKNER. 

Is (;00 a personal being? Is he an in
..~eIlig~nt being?· Is ,he the· originator of 

law? Did he ever create a law that he 
. could not annul? 

Do we know that these laws which we· 
_. recognize are unchangeable, eternal? 
, Does, God superintend the operations of 
his laws? 

Do we know that these natural laws 
. ~at 'we recognize are the -only ones that 

God e~er made or that are in operation at 
. the . present moment?· 
. Do we know what effect would be pro
duced were some unknown law made to act 
~n connection with a known law? If we 
do not know, can we deny that unexpected 
results \vould follow, such a union of 
f ? orces .. 

Are the laws, which we recognize entirely 
independent of 'other laws? . 
- Are these known laws fundamental, or 

are they merely phenomena, beneath which 
/ there exist other SUbtle, uncomprehensible 

and' indispensable laws? . 
When God . answers prayer, does he nec

- essarily set. aside or temporarily suspend 
, any natural law? Does -he not rather so 

combine .his laws that results follow? 
A child falls asleep -on the railroad track. 

The . fast express approaches. The on
coming train will surely crush out· the lit
tle life, is the thoUght of one rushing to 
'the-< rescue; but just before it touches the 
child fhe train stops, then goes backward 

.. a few feet. Was any natural law sus
pended ? ,No. - ' The' passengers were un
aware of anything unusual until the train 
. stopped; but· the engineer sa\v the child, 
shut off the steam,' set the brakes, and as 

. the train stopped, let loose . the brakes, -re
o versed the lever, and turned on the steam. 
' .. Is God's great universe less complex, less 
under 'Control than a locomotive? Once 
set in motion must it continue ever to move 
onward with no power to .reverse the move-

The Minister's Wife. 
There is a page in the· book of the re

cording angel, gold bordered, and illumin
ated by Fra Alngelica, and other talented 
and beautiful artist spirits now in heaven; 
and on that page, in letter~ that shine afar, 
are'inscribed the names of ministers' wives. 
When the names are read of those who 
have come up through hard trials and great 
tribulations, these will c-qme near the head 
of the list. Who is it, while the minister 
preaches, who sits in the audience, praying 
for his every word, fearful lest this plain 

, utterance may offend, anxious lest this sen
tence ·be not understood, hopeful that the 
message will reach the hearts of those to 
whom it is addressed? Who is it that 
goes to bed on Sabbath night more weary 
than her husband, because ,she has borne 
equalh::;ll--the day the strain of his work, 
and thahithout the afflatus of his public 
dutie's ? Who else in all the parish knows 
how the preparation of that sermon has 
beeri interrupted, how many unavoidable 
duties broke in upon the" time set apart for 
its prepal'ation? Who else notices with 

. the same sympathy, the involved, sentence 
that has lost its nominative case in de
pendent clauses, and splits an infinitive in 
its desperate run for the home base? Who 
else notices with the same keen sympathy 
what is ludicrously apparent to the whole 
congregation, that the minister's necktie 
has broken from its -moorings? And did 
she not bear at the close of the service, and 
feel it as if the fault had been her own, 
th3t such a family, which came for three 
Sabbaths, has decided to attend the other 
church, thinking this" cold and· unhos
pitable? And. that Mrs. Somebody feels 
hurt because the minister has not called 
on them since they moved?, And that Mr. 
Somebody is going to give up his Sabbath
school class if the boys do not behave bet
ter, and every one knpws - that the boys 
will, not so' behave? 

All . these? Yes,.- and a thousand more 
burdens she bears,. wearing the while a 
'sweet smile and her last season's bonnet, 
that rests above her dear face like a halo. 
No criticism aimed at the minister but 
reaches her heart with keener thrust than J 

. ~ent? . :With lGod'S great power and wis-, 
'dom . dId .he plan less carefully than the 

his. No sorrow in the parish but the bur
den of it falls on her love and sympathy . 
No knowledge of estrangement between 

. inventor of the locomotive? . " . neighbors . in the church, but she thinks 
;~ . 

.' 

-' 

_. 
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, . .~' 
about· it as the. friend .. ,o.f ooth; no grief .A~'Ct~e.t,·_ '..., 'L,;{~-' .......... . 

:~!/k!':~di~~b~~l:~l;r:~ee~:o!~O~~ There is in ~ana.hq~rJort~~!~;." 
old, she, keeps all these things, and l1on-' and for the good. -Ibebeve In- thepos~!~. 
ders them in her heart. . bility of ~hec~ing the bad and of attain-·,'.· '. 

An artist recently gave to the world the ing the good." . ,", ~ ~"".'" 
, composite resultant of 271 classic paintings. . Character, is formed :bYIJ1t~ans of ideal~, · . 
i~ as the typical Madonna. I could have 'I believe in Jesus. Christa& the s~flicient·,.· 

ld h fi d I 
,ideal. : . , '., 

to \v ere to n a gent er, strong~r, The Bible conta~ns-the, records of ]estts .(, 
·sweeter face in the composite photograph and of those who' eith~_sought or follow~d .. 
of 271 ministers' wives~ Arid r know of his way ... I believe.in t~e-Bibleas the way" 

, some· individuals here and. there among of Jesus which is the way; to God. 
"them who might sit singly for tne portrait, Man is a social beiQg ~aitd finds 'hisprOg';' '. 

and not lower the type. ress'in and through association. 1 believe, 
There is no truer word in ; the Bible than in tire church as· thevoluotary-association,. 

- that a minister ought to be tbe husband of of those who have pledged themselves t()· 
one wife; and with that wife he should live walk ,in Jesus' way. _. . .' 
on terms of such - perfect sympathy that Loyalty to theChristianpledKe . must is~. 
slander shall 'die in the presence of their sue in symp~thetic service.. "I believ~ ilt 
perfect and reciprocal affection. My wife the effort to bring the knowledge of Jesus: . 
has liberty to open all my mail, lJut is to the people. of the-·world. '. . ... '. .. .'j 

strictly enjoined to -open all th~t is marked Man demands an' unseen~spiritual-God.> 
"Private." . Alas for· themiriister with a . I believe in- the Fathet~God of Jesus and ..... 
shallow, silly, gossipy, jealous, dictatorial, in his present help to aU men. .,.'.:- t: .' 
or \vorlaly wife-!But he who is married There is inman an _undyiriK hurigerfor ". 
to a good wife and confides in her; can face uncea$ing . and progressin2' Jife. I believe 
almost any situaltion where women are con- . in thellife'everla.sting.~larence R~Mmard.-
cerned, without danger ~r fear. ' . 

Women know some things which men To :'engage .in the 'perfotIi1an~e of·honie~ ..... . 
merely guess at, and then guess - wrong.. d· f II' 1 . h . I . . . h' 
There are matters in which a woman's in- . utles au tess y, WIt outpetu ance,·wlt -

out haste,without' fr.etting-.. . to~ repre'ss' the' 
tuition is safer than a man's reason. "That's sarcastic and ~uI1kind- word, to _be <;almin .. 
a good letter, my dear, but I wouldn't send the hot _moment ofariger, to dowitb()ut . 
it," say.s the minister's wife.' You can; weariness,and to stiff~rwithout munnuring,,
advance . a:tgument which s~e. tan. notl to be charitable in itidgnie~t and· trample 
answer, but she feels that .she IS nght. I~to out of the heart the pharisee' spirit, deem'; .•.. 
the stove goes the letter, If y~u ar~ a WIse, ling life a( once 'too:- short and, toocOstlYi 
man. ,And when. a good WIfe gIves her (.for quarrels and for pride ; to m'aintairt'~~ 
hu~band a gentle hInt abou~ any m~tter re- : 'chivalrous' -honor in all business telatioD$;-." 
!attn~ to other women. he IS s~fe 10 h~ed- to hold back from the temptations of doubt;'; , ..... 
Ing It. He can not a~ord to Ignore I~.~, ful or hasty gain;· to wear "~he ~hi~e_ 
w. E. Barton1 D. D., -z.n The Presbytenan.. flower," not "of a blameless Ide" onllY, 

. The Governor of . Maine was at the 
schof;)l and was telling the pupils what the 
people of· different Sta~es were called. . 
. "Now/'he said, "the people from In

diana are' called . 'Hoosiers' ;. the people 
from N orthCarolina 'Tar' Heels'; the peo
ple from Michigan . we -know as 'Michi
ganders.' . Now, what' little boy or girt 
can tell me what the people of Maine are 
<;alled?" . " . . . 

"I know," said a'little girl. 
"Well, what are we called?'" asked the 

Governor •. 
'~Maniacs."-· Exchange. 

. ...; . 

-, -

but of a life cleansed from' its earthtines's; 
and made ·pureby the Holy Spirit; to Walk 
about the world atidbeforemeri with! a, . 
calm heart· filled with love; to shedibroad'. 
the "sweet savor of Christ," and al1~re' . 
men to the heaven to which they know you 
to be traveling-these _are' 'butmany-.si4eti' 
exhibition of the one holv character. manv·:· 
facets of the 'one jewel of fidelity-by: wlt:c~' ; 
you are 'to be' "approved"of your Father. . -.. 
which is' in heaven.--'..:Punshoft.' . 

.-

"jioney blend~d -with th~ bUtter"be(o~ 
spreading on Boston brown .. breadmatCes:~~:' 
deliCious sandwich'. filling.,"':.· -.~ . ..- .. - , .. 
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YOUNG 'PEOPLE~S WORK 
'.' 'REV. K C. VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

..cHINA .. 
. Shanghai.-This city on the Whang-poo 
River will be our first stopping place. Get' 
a general view of the city, its size, etc., 
from your atlas, and from recent REcORD
ERS, note some pf the changes taking place. 
Then let us visit the West Gate section 
where our mission grounds are. (See RE-

"ABird's-eye View.of Our Foreign CORDER of' March 21, 1910.) Along the 

~ 
. Mis~ions .. ,~. * road in front and on the east side of the 

.'. . .~. grounds are ·canals. I~ the foreground is 
. MRS. w. D. BURDICK. h be ·f I d d h I th ' t e autl u re' an gray c .ape, on e 

. Chri 'tian Endeavor· topic for March 30 , spot marked, "Land we hope to get," 
1912• which was obtained finally. Passing un-

DaUy Be.dID ... 

c. Sunday-A missionary church (I Thess. i, 5-8). 
Monday-The power behind mission (Acts xiii, 

1-'3). $ . 

Tuesday-Pioneers (2 Cor., x, 12-16). 
'. Wednesday-Generous support (Phil. IV, 12-
~).' . 

. Thursday~Visions beyon<\ (Acts xvi, 9-12). 
'Friday-Great ambitions (Rom .. i, 8-16). 

. Sabbath day-Topic: The foreign missions of 
my denomination.' A bird's-eye view (~Iatt. 

- '. xxviii, 16-20). 
;'. ~;: ,.6 • 

...A bird's-eye view of our foreign missions 
must necessarily be .a hurried~ as well as 
a distant view. . 

But· if we' can, in our· minds, : travel 
. swiftly across the ocean and ()ver:.. the coun

. ,-tries". obtaining a mental. picture of ·our. 
workers in foreign lands such that we can 
almost see them in their homes and about 

.. their work. it would be:asource of great

. help and interest to, ourselves at least. , 
Most of the notes on this topic will con

sist Qf referenc~s to the reports and letters 
from these workers; which may aid you in 
forming.in your' mind a, picture of ~he~e 
missions at the present time. 

First of all let me urge you to use a 
map in your own study'. of the topic as 
well as in the meeting. Perhaps you do 
not realize 'how much, map work will add 
to your interest in the various stations, but 
try it,and I'm sure you 'will be ready to 

. agree tliat J.we· need to study' the "geog
.-aphy" as well. as the "history," of mis
sions:' A \;perfett mental picture of our 
work in foreign lands can not be obtained 
without locating with the eye the places 

, \v1lere this work is being carried on. So 
.. "with our maps before us let us visit briefly 

.the various stations where our missions are 
: :located. ' '. 

• Prepared at the tequestoi Pastor w. D. Burdick. 

der that wonder£.ul arch over the carriage . 
road at the right of the chapel, notice as 
you come closer to the grounds where the 
houses are,-" at the'left the Crofoot home 
(3) and just back of it· the boys' school 
(4). Turning to the right, picture the 
Davis home (I) with its grass plot in 
front; while back of .it stands the girls' 
school b~i1ding (2). Remember the work
ers who are in the homeland for a rest, 
Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Davis, and 'complete 
. the picture by thinking of the workers left 
there; of . 

Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot in . their' 
home, and he in his work in the boys' school, 
and in the church on the Sabbath; then of 

Miss Burdick as she' oversees and teaches 
the girls in the boarding school, which 

. numbers something like twenty-six pupils;, 
and of Miss West, as she studies· the lan
guage, teaches some English, and prepares 
herself asa helper to Miss Burdick.' . 

We must not forget the native workers 
\vho'teach in the day schools and assist in 
other ways. (Read "Message of the Mis
sionary. Board" in the RECORDERS of Sep
tember; 1911; also letters from China in 
the RECORDERS of the last- four months. 
Pictures.may be found in Conference },lin-
1ttes of 1909, 19'10 and in RECORDERS.) . 

Lieu-oo.-Passing from Shanghai we go 
on to our next stop at Lieu-oo; a place 
with' a population of abou,t 20,000. Were 
we on the ground·we might go by train 
about eleven miles- northeast to Wu-sung 
and then by wheelbarrow northwest to I 
Lieu-oo, or go entirely by water. But we' 
find the place a little west of north from 
ShangHai, and perhaps. something ()ver· 
twenty miles distant. ' 

We remember that the mission here has 
had no regular workers lately, but we:do . 
not forget' the work that was done there. 

~. 
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. beforecBrotherH.·· E. Davis and wife and· H aarlem~N.: Haadem,:in northe~ .. ;. ___ a" 

DOctor Palmborg had to leave on account .land we' fin'd._ a church· that 'has~lo~di . Je.' en~ 
ofiIl health. . ?familiar to us and in· which weare"": ..... M •• It" 

. Recent letters say that Doctor Palmborg . interested·. It 'has a 'resident: mem[».erjSb'11>:.r~ ~:':' 
and Doctor Crandall left Shanghai the last;· of sixty or seventy arid dtlringthe .,'r .. • ...... ·,· .• __ ."d;" •• ' •. i. 
of January in a house-boat, taking their received several new members.·', 
things to Lieu-oo to begin the work there non-resident member( in: .' sever~l 
again; so we can picture them there, busy and the pastor"speaks ,of "~aIDDG:lm'-ke~pl~ni~5'; 
in their medical and other work. (You, Hollanders in Java and South ..... ' .' ., ..... 
will find views in recent Conference Min.. The wode in Java ,was' begUn' by> .... ',) i 

utes. Read letters in recent RECORDERS,' church.. Its pastor is Brother G~Veltbuy-~':,:, 
also Doctor Palmborg'~ repOrts in Confer- sen Jr." whose letters to the RECORDER' 
ence, Minutes of 1909 and 1910.) are so. full of interest to all. (Se~~~-

. JAVA. CORDER, .~ebruary 19, 1912, p. 238.) ". '.' 
From. 'here we go southwest about A,nsterdam.-At this place BrotberY~I~< 

twenty-eight· hundred miles to the island thuysen holds Sabbath evening services.. 
of Java where we find a neighboring mis- which are ~ttended by ten' <;»r fifteen people~i'. 
sion-neighbors in about the sense that .! '.' GERM,ANY~' "'.' ..... . 

. the Westerly and Los Alngeles churches are Ha'Yburg.-' From . Holland we gO'north~,', 
neighh?rs. Here ~e find 3: thi~ckly popu- e:tst to Harburg (near Hamburg), wher~:·'.; 
la.fed Islan~, 30,<xx>,OOO+, an Island that for a· number of . years there has been :a'" 
is valuable for the richness of its soi1. small church.' It' ,has at· the present, ~< .. ,; 

There are missions and mission schools but few: members .but is -visited OCca'siOD .. 
in various pla~es on the island, and it has .ally by Eld. ·F. J. Bakker, at whic~ timeS." 
been said that more Mohammedans have he often preaches to. others with aoaudi..;':,/ 
been converted on this island than any- erice of frorn, . sixteen to sixty ... '; . . 
\vhere 'else.· . Here is where our map fqils,' :. . ..' 
but somewhere (it is thought toward lthe! .... '. DENMARK;. ' .. i ,':\ 

. western part) is the mission in which MissAsaa.~Ur travel takes.us to '~his : pl~~e .. >.: 
J cltlsz.has ·worked so faithfully, helped by next, up in northeastern· Denmar~.Hete;·:,:: 
l\1:iss Alt It seems to be a sort of in- is the present home of Eld.·F. J;' B~ldcer,:'<" 
d.ustrial mission, with a home for the home- . \vho is doing a f~itlifulwork. here andit..:, 
less and helpless. The ·two -stations are thr~e other stations; varying. in distance? 
Bethel and Pangoengsen, with the .postoffice' from his home from fou~ to eigh~een niiles.'\: 

. at Tajoe. (Read letters from Miss Jansz His trips tothese'stations and tons.ii.' 
in RECORDERS for June 5 and October 16, the lone members of his congregation,a.fe',,:,. 
1911 ; and January 22,"1912 ; also page' 407 made on foot: ' 

. of RECORDER :for September 25, I911. Pic- ENGLAND .. 
turesare found in Conference Minutes of . We 'fini~h, our bird~s..eye 'view ·with···.;c:: 
I909. ) brief stop at London to yisit the Mill.!yard·i 

. AFRICA. Church, which has a meQlbership of rii*~"'··: .. '·" 
'. From' Java we go to N yassaland in teen (total)a~rdiilg' to. last repo~s...,>·:~" 
,southeastern Africa where are many Sab-, . For an outlIne. of the'·work h~reand~f'.:, 
bat~.~.k .. ~.epers upder native .. teachers; -tifthe corr~s~dence .. work .car~ed',on .•.. h ....... 'y ... :: .•.•.•. : .•••.• 
Cape Town where Mr. and Mrs. Booth ~ Pastor Rlchardson .'. see ~COR}DER f~r:,:" 
living; then up the west c<sast to the church cember 4, 191 I. ~ . "": 

at Ayan Maim. (For view. of these fields . . . 'Il 

see RECORDERO! November 27, 1911, p. ,OurNew Serial •. ' 
690, also of January 29, 1912, p. 140.) 

HOLLAND. 

Rotterdam.~ul next stop. is~t' Rotter-
~. dam in southern Holland. Here we find 

a church of about twenty members. with a 
Sabbath school of tw~nty-five.· It has been 
in charge. of Peter Taekema ,during the 
last' year. 

.. 
" i . 

We are mo~t fortunate, indeed~jn',~', '''''_a .... 
, obtaining an "intere$ting 'and helpful', 
f~<?' the 've~satile a?d gifted pen .·~of " :' 
.NIIC Annette LarkIn. Those who have . 
r . her . charming' . stories for .' , 
The Doings·.of the'Bratnbles, .. ·and·e 'l.·S·J: ~. ciallly;;; 

. those who' followed . her'earnest .~.. . .... ..::,/ ..... d: ..... _-".:;: .•. 

tertaining . serial-Th.e: Cloud'With . .:a' 
.: ." :'\ 

>'" i'j"t 
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veT Lining,' will. be anxious from week to 
week for the next instalment of By the 
Side ·of -the Road. It has a charm for 

· young' and old, and we bespeak for it a 
hearty r~eption by all RECORDER r~a,ders. 

· Do not miss it. Y ouwill be sorry if you 
do. 

.' . 

'Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question 
and 

. The Sabbath Tract Study Course. 
, , . 

The revised edition of· Dean Main's 
book, Bible Studies on the ,Sabbath Ques
-tion, is being distributed. Free paper 

. bound copies may be had by any young 
person who agrees to. read it in a reason-. 

,able time and'\vith due' care and thought
fulness. . With the new' Scripture index 
it becomes a complete Bible commentary 
on the ~abbath question; any passage is 
easily found. Its fuller . table of contents 
gives o~e easy access to any phase of the 
subj ect treated. While the book is in

. - forming; and convin'dng, it is at the same 
time inspiring and devotional. Its po\ver 
is not in its cold logic or its emphasis upon 

'the letter of the law; it is a· \varm and sym
pathetic tre,atment of a subject which is 
felt to be of fundamental importance in the 

· development of the spiritual life. 
. Eyery young person' ought to read it. 

Read it alone. I t might well be your com- , 
panion in 'obserying the Quiet Hour. It 

.. would give you the Sabbath spirit for these 
moments of each day. One society has 
used it as a text-book in a' study class, an
other is using it as a supplemental reading 
course. . It is admirable for either use. 

However it is used, and I would urge 
· our young people to read it in some' con-

,. - nection, you need the course arranged by 
theY oung People's Board.. This course 
is largely from the pen . of the late Dr. 
A. H. Lewis, of whom Doctor" Main says' 
in . the dedication of his book, "The pass

r' iog years witness to'the real greatness of 
, . his work." In historical research on' the 

.\ Sabbath question Doctor Lewis has 'done 
! a1a:sting service. Our, young people owe 
I ,ittQ his memory, but far more to them~ 
t . selves and to the cause of truth, to ma~e 

. , .. 1 ....... ' some use of the material . which he has 
. placed before us.' Some of this material 'is 
_ avai1~ble in this tract study course 'arrang-
· edhy the board, "The Sabbath in, Scrip
tureand IJistory." We' would be' glad 

to mail you a· sample of the course, ina 
neat envelope made fot that purpose,' ora 
number of sets~,. if you can use them. 
They are free. Send, to the Young Peo-
ple's Board. . 

A. J. C. BOND, 
President. 

By' the' Side lQof the Road. 
ALICE ANNETTE' L~RKIN • 

, 

. Author of r.he Doings of the Brambles, 
The Cloud With the Silver Lining, etc .. 

Oh, to . live in a Douse by the side of the road! 
With the folk all a-coming and going: 

Some buoyant with youth, some' bearing a load. 
That we could but ease were we' knowing .. 

How kind words will help, or only a smile, 
. One that comes from a heart true and willing, 

Will brighten some pathway or shorten some mile; 
Then our place in the world we'd be fillipg. 

For there's ,many an one passing by us each day, 
Overwhelmed with the· weight of his load, . 

Who will ~ever forget the kind words that we say, 
We; who live by the side of the road. " ' 

CHAPTER·I. 

An Arrival. . 

"There, there, Abbie Frances, you've got 
_ the wrong counterpane on, th,at bed after 

all, just as I expected you would.' No 
living girl would ever want to sleep under 
all that heavy covering." . 

Miss Abbie quickly drew off the blue 
coverlet and hurried to put it back in its 
place in the right.;.hand corner of the top 
shelf of the clothes-press. . . 

"It's the one her mother made before she 
was married, Susan," ,she said hesitatingly, 
"and I reckoned maybe she'd like to see 
it 'round. She used to set a lot of store 
by her mother's things.'~ 

"Pshaw, Abbie Frances! What does a 
yO\1ng lady like Niece J a'net care for such 
old worn-out things when she can buy 
such pretty new ones any day she, takes a 
notion to. Give h~r a nice, comfortable 
bed to sleep in and a chair to sit down on, 
and that's all· she'll ask if she's anything 
like the PrescQtts .. -You're too sentimental 
'by far, Abbie Fr:ances.' You'd ought to 
get stich notions out of your' head, you 
a-going on sev~nty· ye~rs old." 

"Sixty-five, Susan, come next March." 
"Well, sixty-five 'don't lack much of b'e- . 

ing seventy, qoes it? There, I believe I'll 
put this pig, chair wi~h the, cross-stit~h tidy 
over by the south window . though I don't 
- .. 

. . 

, 
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suppose 'twill.'make much difference 'to, since I was in Sharon.. l,wQuld . ..' 
NieCe· Janet what window it sets by. .I be with you if you h~ve ;r9Orlitor:i~e,<.,' 
never knew her to stay in one place more'n don't want 'to: con1~ if.it',~is gQmg,tcil: ... · •. · .......... . 
ten. minutes at a time unless 'twas when' you .to any troubJe., . W~. ·W()~'t·s~~te:: . 
she was eatin~ or sleeping." matter till I getther~,wh.chwilllle .. 

"Maybe she'll like the view from here," time Friday afteriiOc:)o.' 0 :'Please4()n'f .. 
Miss Abbie ventured timidly. "The river anything extra forine ~ just tose'.yo~'.,,' 
does sparkle so in, the sunlight. . I'm real visit with· you will be ~nough for ine."R~- <,,:' 

glad she's got the pleasantest room iq, the meJ)1ber that, I shall appCif. 'to you like 'the:, 
house. Don't you think, Susan, that the bad penny that always turns up. ' : ' 
pink bureau-scarf would look more cheer- "Affectionately, your niece, ' .. i 

ful-like than that plain white. one? That one' . "JANET STANLEY." 
~n=-~ked .' the pink carnations on, you "Bad penny.inde~d.!". Mis~·' Abbies~id.Jf),"", 

Miss 'Susan made' no reply but went . herself. ' "r ;-~~Allowing; for all her: li1i~ ... :~': 
calmly, on \\'lith her dusting. When. the . chievous 'goirigs-onwhen s];te was littl¢,>I~':(i 
last tiny particle of dirt had disappeared guess she ain't, co~itted any t!eatc.~~:,:"·' 
from the bureau she opened the top drawer I'm·~ glad that school-teac, er restgn¢4':' 

her position to get married,. .. Susan: ... . 
and took out the plain white scarf. she wouldn't hea~ t<t Jan.et's coming: .......... ,." .... . 

"N ow, Abbie Frances," she turned if she wa'n't ,-grownup so's sheoughttQ,>,: 
:1~~;~ ~~: i~i~U~in~ fu:r'I'I~Ut~:~i~~ ·be ready to settledown~ I never.daredtQ~+{; 
est; also th~t, my, J·udgment is better than 'let on to her any of the things sheused~to;. 

do, like that time' she .. was Visiting .h~e,"", 
h~~ryrs f~rg~~~~~~~~~irs N~:d I ;:n~ypOut~~ . and. the party she ,~d one nightaf~~r': 

Susan and Lyddy had gone to bed. ' .. , S()Il1e..,i 
kitchen fire. . I'll finish putting this room' how I always felt guilty,·' for making tha(\:~· ...• 
~o rights. h Tell Ly~dy I dish~ie'i ni~ cream~qke for her ,unbe~()wn. to the> 
own to t e post-o ce an see 1 t ere s and then a~sittiitg .up'there-and 'help'ing'h~r:';:!: 

any. further word come. ,There, there, eat it; and. toasting,'marshmallows: over,t1t~,':'/ 
your hair's all right; don't be a-fixing and lamp afterward ... It's funny SusandQll't.;: 
a-fussing so all the ti~e. We've no spare believe in cream-cake'and,. candy ..• ' She;d./>.· 
minutes to' lose today." e h h 1 h l:'~ .. ' .. 

Miss Ahbie Frances looked longingly oug t to' ave. et her .. ave a' party,Uf.e.iF,.> 
other girls (10. Somehow she don't seerr(:: 

. back at the little pile of books her sister to think folks ever wartt to be young/' "::::',~;:. 
was arranging in· the old-fashioned book-' And Miss Abbie s·u<;ldertly put her: ban,d,.s'\:', 
c:::~ ~~~~~~r~~t linge~; her duties plainly up to straighten the. little blue bow'tlt~t~;:,:: 

. she wore at ,the neck' of her dress.. :MisS,' 
When at last Miss Lydia had been told Susan didn't approve 'of ·b~ue· bows~ .• ·.Tllt~D.,'r'; .. 

~:n~he~ eh~:.n~tti~ tt:cr~~!~\!dd c~:e~ she went to the china-closet aridbeganJP.'} 
and closed the door behind her; and the take out the gold-banded china" whkhjvas;', 
kitchen fire had been kindled exactlv ac- to be used iri,honorofthe expecte'd",guest~/, .. , 
cording to directions, Miss' Abbie sat down So this, was the reason -for a11 .... the~-.;>",) 

citement it) the usually. quiet hous.e,dose':'<.: 
in the bi~, old-fashioned rocking-chair by by the side -of the rood.-' An old house> if.:':,,' 
the window and drew a letter from the was· in truth,' but r~ept1y remodeledati(t"',:', 
pocket. of her stiffly starched white apron. repaired, and the commg visitor 'mighthav~;;\" 
"DEAR AUNTS'" it read- ~ some difficulty. iri recognizing' -it. .., ... ' ··i(·.· 

'''You will probably be greatly . surprised The' three sisters, familiarly known •. tQ'·':' 
to know that 1 am coming to ,Sharon to old and.young··~ MissS~san, MisS:Ly~i~'~,'; 
live f as I have very recently had a chance and MISS . Abbie .. Prescott, ,had certanuy',,), 

.. . t9 teach your little school. I shall .begin. been greatly surprised., at . the. annollncem.eti( . 
my duties the first Monday in November.' . of Janet, Stanley's .con:iing to~SharO?~"<TIt,~y 
Now I have been wondering whether you hadn't "seen her sInce she ~was ahttle . 
can, find a pbce for me in the little old in short ,dresses; then her 'hair. had ..... t I.""~"'.'. 
house bv the side, of the road, as I always down her baqk ':in long, black; 'curls: 
think of your home though I well know Miss Abbie',had' alrrioSt, e!,ivied. ::".':~ 
that '~any changes have taken place thereN ow she.:w~s just, out of,' sch9Ql, .. ~alrl.: 

"'" -
,·f. 

.,' ~,-
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. ~·readyto begin her life-work. . Why had' office. . It's~ ~ost 'time for the 'stage to 

sh~. chosen Sharon 'for her starting place? cotye, and. she'll pro~ably get -off there. 
Miss 'Abbie couldn't 'understarid why she Be~ng as 1 am th~oldest,.1 suppose 1 am 

.should. ,vant to settle down in their sleepy the. one to meet' Niece Janet .but I've got 
little village whet} she 'might live~tr a big' to" change my ·dress. 'I. don't see why 
bustling city,' and teach in a' ,high -school. Lyddy stay~ 'so ~ "when' she knows there's 
l\tliss Su~n, older by ',some. te~ years, said cO,mpany a-coming .. ;' ,And' 'she a-:teasing to 
that it was simply because she had ,some. ~. the one to meet. her, too."· '.' 

. good, COmnlon 'sense in her head, sense' that, , 1v.riss "Abbie, much elated, hurrjed down 
" she had· inherited. from her m.other,) w~o 'th~ s~ort stree~ and into. ~he·pOst-office., 

was a Prescott before she marned HoratIO The' stage had J Qst turned the· <i:omer but. 
Stanley ... ~IissLydia ,thought i~ wa~' be-..... Janet Stanley ·was ' not. a :p'as~enger in' it.' . 
cause she had always heard that Sharon' There wa~ o~ly . One .~cupant.'in the' back 
was a real healthy place to live :,in'.. .' . ,p~i:t of the roomy nld vehicl~, and;that· was . ' 

Whatever the reason for her chOIce, they a small' boy.' '" , ., . 
were all. glad that she was coming. Of' "Wh-why !,-'. she : ~~id, as she sat dow~ 

· eoutse . she would make her home with in the,' qnly~ chait th~t .the post-office .af- . 
them; \\,;ho else was there to take an inter- forded.') "What can ever 'be the matter? 
.est in her ·,velfare. You don't suppose there's·' been a railroad 

. ~'Abb~e .Frances,'" Miss Susan said, sud- accident, do you, Mr. Newall?" 
. denly coming into the dining-room where ·The postmaster.' hastily glanced up· from 

Miss Abbie ,vas arr.anging the table, "hasn't the .cardhe was trying- to read. 
:Lyddy got back from that ,post-office yet? "Laws. no, Miss Abbie," he said, ptish~ 

'Seems-to' me she's gone even longer than. ing his·spectacles up higher tpat he might 
·comnlC?n. There, there, why didn't you put . the better see his visitor, "there ain't been 
on the sno,vflake table-cloth, the on~ I ex- no accident that I know 6f.' Here's a let-
· pected you to?" . ter that came for Miss Susan on the last 

• .' '. "But this one is inine, Susan, and I night's mail; but I was pretty' nigh asleep' 
',.,1 ' th?ught 'ma~be ,ve could kind of divi~e ,vhen she came in, an~.up .. and forgota11 .. 
...., . thIngs tip so s \ve could all have apart In about it." . . ....... .. . 
, .. ' . 1t. LThe dishes ~:e youis, and the doilies "Didn't Lyddy c01l1e in here a little whn~ 

belong to Lyddy. ago? She started for here." 
< • • '.'Oh,weU; I don't care as long's you .' "Not that I've heard of, Miss Abbie. 

get through sometime before night. You Lawsv me, if I didn't come near to forget
. can put on quarter of Lyddy's ne,,, choco- tin' that this card here was for some of 
lat~ cake, and. my .raise? doughnuts-" your folks, too!. It says something about 

.. ~d my sugar cookIes, Susan? Janet somebody's comIng" to see you.. ReckQn 
always, was real fond of my sugar cook- you'll know who 'tis. l couldn't make it 
-lese She used to say-'" out for the life of me.'" . . . 

· . . ''Yes, yes, Abbie Frances, we've he~rd Miss Abbie took the card that the p6s~-
all, a1~ut ~hat before. If Niece J~net' is master reluctantly handed to her, and, 

.. Clfi.ythIng lIke'the Prescotts, she won't Cc,Lre. w:ithout waiting to inform him as to its ' 
:over and above ~uch for sweetened: bread. writer~ hurried out to the street.·' . 
If sh~ ta)ces after the Stanleys, she's 'pr<~b- . "W el1~ I'll give up," she exc1aimed,as 

. ably InclIned to be puny. All the Stanleys she glanced at the card in her hand. "Here 
1 ~;er k~\v \vere l~nk and 'lean.". . Janet must h~ve. come already, for some-. 

Bu~, Janet wasn t when she was here' body was gOIng to meet her at Freedom 
las~, Susan;· she was short and fat. Don't and bring her over.. Now ,where to look. ' 
you remem:ber how she. tried to squeeze for Lyddy I'm ~ure I don't know.'" 
through the 'little window in the cella! and But Miss Lydia was not difficult to fin.d 

. got stuck; an~' we had to send for Sam for she was at this very moment coming 
Tilden to pull her out? ,I gUess YOll ain't out of' a nearby front yard.-· 
forgot how the stOry got in the Sharon "Abbie Frances! Abbie Frances!" she 
. ne~s"of The T.imes.JJ 

. . called. "Do for. mercy's sake wait for a 
.. ' '~h~re, A.bOOe. Frances,. I guess that. body, can't you?· I'm just full of news/' 

.. table ,1S . ~et en~ugh. . Now yoU'd better . "Janet's. come, . Lyddy, and we'd ought' 
put·on your hat and run down to the post- to hurry right home,'" Miss Abbie said, as 

.. . -

\ ,~, 
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she: wa. ited for her s.ister, who w' as" some'- h f M' . I d'···M·· "N" 0'" " . ...,;;-: .......... ". onor 0 r .an '.' rs/ . '~". ".".L'''''&''-.7~ 
. what slower of mevement. '. "Why, there's Pastor Loofboro' went to . Moretto .' 
~tisari," she added a· minute later, "and February 24, 'in . the int~restofth~ .. c· ... ''''''--'''-' 

she's going out of Deacon Gifford's; some- and Religipn Forward, Movernen . 
. thing must be the 'matter at home.'" . . .pastor has been pr~chinga series of !~' "~ ~ ...... : .. , . .f., 

Miss Susan waited for them and re-· 'mons 011:- the Lord' sPrayer which are ...... , ..... P"'· 

lie'ved their anx!ety by explaining that she.. ing anin~piratioti to .~all... '.' 
had only been out. to get a pint of cream, '. .' '. . " 
and had to. wait for it to be skimmed. ' LEONARDSVILLE, >,N.Y . .,-()ne .. :A •• "' ••• ..,"' •.• ' 

-"Didn't she come, Stisan?" Miss .Abbie from a First-day B.aptist church,· re(:enuy. 
suddenly asked. . ' joined with ,us by'letter.-.. A very. .' 

. "Why, who come, Abbie Frances?" 15~cent tea was. held at. the home.(}f 
. '~Our niece, Janet Sta1)ley, of' course. I. A. Cran~all under the. auspices "of;" .. ' c··· 

. This card says she was to get here about Ladies' Benevolent.~·,~iety.-The' .......:.; 
.' half past four, and -it w·as after that ,,,hen . ary business meeting 9f the Christiatl!.~n.;.);>:: 

I left the post-office.~' . deavor society washeld,~t the par.sojtag¢"~~.! 
_.' HOh my patience!" 'Miss Susan exc1aim- at w.hich time nine new, membersweievOted\ 
ed when she. had read the card. "If. this in.-· ·Rev. E. B. Saunders has been'witlllls~: 
~on't beat all. Here' we've' been a-fussing some time 'holding'. evangelistic \ serVices~;' 
as to who was going to be the first to meet Several. conversions :hcive·· result~d" and we,' 
her:, and now look at us! Abbie Frances~ will hav~'baptism' s90n.·~ ,. , > 

why didn't you ,stay home and 'tend to 
things just as I expected yo.u to?" 

But 'there was no opportunity for Miss 
.,Abby to reply .. They all· hurried up the 
back steps, and Miss Susan took hold of 
the door-knob but before she could' tum 
it it waspuUed from her hand, and she was 
in the embrace of a tall,: dark-haired,. smil-

/ .. ing young lady. Whether she resembled 
the Prescotts or the Stanteys I can not ,say. 

~ .' 
.. (To be, continued.) 
.' 

',' News Notes •. 
I . 

, . ,) , 

"COSMOS, OKLA.-Our pastor is holding 
SUllday night meetings at Sid, Kan., ,vith 
goOd· interest and attendance.-We are 
beg-inning to· plan for· ahd anticipate the 
Bible-school . convention to be held ,vith 
our. Sabbat~ school the first Sunday in 
~~.' -

"RivERSIDE, CAL.-,· On February 3, Pastor 
a~~f1Vlrs. Loofboro entertained. the young 
people in· honor of Miss Cornelia Randall 
of Deary: Idaho.-February lo .. a Christian 
Endeavor. business meeting was held· at 
the hot1?e of G. E. Osborne, followed by 
'an informal reception. for Miss Rhua 
Maxson .of Walworth, Wis.-February 17 
the Ladies'Dorcas Society held an I in
fonnal reception at the 'home of Dr. W. B. 

. Wells in honor of our 'guests who are 
spending the 'wihter with us.-February 
24 Mr. and Mrs. p~. B. Hurley entertained 

. the people of the church, and friends, in 

-, .. 

'BERLt.N, N ... Y.-' '.' W~,are engaged in r¢_.,::i. 
vival' serviCes, Pastor E., D. Van' Hom;·of .. ~:.· 
New York'CitY assisting PastorHutchi#.s~:.": 
Pastor Shaw of Plainfield is expected'·s()C)ii\ .. '·,< 

to assist us.-'. Rev~.D;B. Coon: of Battte'···· 
Creek presented the'.interests of 'the'·work~/' 
of. that place' the' la§f Sabbath inFel>ru3:t!~." 

ASHAWAY; R. 1.-The·Ladie~' ·Aid~soci-:.····· 
ety gave its annual boiled dinner, Febrii~< 
ary 13. An'ex~elle~t'prograht,' consisting':: 
of t:Jlusic by a •. male quartet, alladtes' quat... ..' 
tet, vocal and in~trl1mental soldS, and r~d- .", 
ings ,by two' y·oung· men, was rendered to::': 
the delight of a large audience.-The.,~t:;\., 
number of the Christian Endeavor tectUret:(,' 
course was given. F epruary 24, ~hen]?rof{·,,;.:· 
W. D." Wilcox of. AlfredUniversitvren~" 
dereda very pleasing program of ",inter+:,,' 
pretative readings. atjd impersonations.:·I:I~:, 
.also occupied· the pulpit· in the morning,',,:', 
preaching a . very 'helpful sermon. ~':The~': 
Christian Endeavor.: ~ociety'held an' .. : .... 
ence social. .at the parish' house,· .. ' 
Notice was sent out to '~all members as· .,.., ""-'''. 
lows: ' .. 

, 
Dear C. E. -friends, this note we send. 

.' To . let you ' understand . 
. That cal1$ are coming thick;alld fast.·, 

To lend a helping hand. :.' 
So March the fifth, 'tis' Tuesday' night, 

The Y. P. S. C."E: -I . 

Will bid 'you weicome,: one and all, / 
, . And you will happy be " 
If in' your hand you try to bring,. 

A . dollar· you haveeamed; 
, Whate'er:. it· is, a billQr di,mes, .. 

No offering' will· ·be .• spumed~ 
. . ~ " . . 



'. ..' Of should }·ou choose another way 
..We think 'twill be quite right . 
To bring wjth you this generous gift-
, Two yards of pennies bright. 
Don't fail to. come, 'twill be such fun 

To tell how we our dollars won. 

A most interesting evening was spent by 
the twentY-five or more present, when ex

.. \ periences weFe presented iri verse or acted in 
, . pantomime. We realized $30.39. The 
. evening ,vas otherwise '. occupied with 

games and an appetizing lunch served by 
the committee.-Harris· W. Taylor has· 
recently been elected to the '. superintend
~ncy of the Sab~ath scbool. A teache,r&' 
m~eting has been estaplished and an. ef
fort is being made to form new classes. 
_f\. mothers' cIasshas already been started' 
,vith a fine attendance, Miss Gertrude Still
. man, our former snperin.tendent, being its 

. teacher., . The Baraca class' has taken on 
new life with the addition of a fine lot of 

. Joungmen from another class. The spirit 
. of the elass' is for hetter Bible study and 

. ~m()re members; 

\ ' Church . Going •. 

inary reasons; with most the real reason is' 
indifference. There should never be a 
let-up in the urging of church attendance. 
One of the greatest forces .. for character 
building is attenping church; nothing can 
take the place ofl it. . It is safe, to say that 
most of the people who, do not attend are 
never asked to go. Simply opening the 
church doors at stated times will not bring 
men to church; there must be systematic 
and persistent effort to draw people .. Two 
or three times a. year every church ought 
to have a, conference on this subject and 
devise methods for" inviting the people. 
Christians should be most s~rupulous in 
their attendance .on the· services of the 
sanctuary; their prese.nce is a witne~s to 
the truth of the Gospel even if they do 
not get a great deal out of the service. 
One's presence at church counts more in in
fluence than we think for. In a large 
church the other day an elderly wonian' 
came up and spoke to .the visiting preacher 
of the day. She said: "I can't hear a 
word you say, but my presence here is a 
testimony." 

The minister can not be too· urgent when 
It is sometimes thought ministers put too insisting upon church attendance. It is 

much . emphasis. upon . going to church. not for the sake of the mini~t~r; it is for 
Some men have said the v had too much of . ~ the sake of the person worshiping and for 

· it in their childhood. and are not. going to F· the influence of tha~ person's presence on 
· impose it upon, their children. Others the. spread of the Kingdom o! ~?d. T.he 
say they had so much of it in their early wnter of . th~ Hebrews was Inspired With 

days they are taking a' rest. ' It is -also ~n apprecIatIon of i values. when he wrote: 
said that these are surfeited with church Forsake not the assembhng of yourselve:s 

. -going and so go to the otqer extreme. We together."-The Watchman. 
· believe these are rare cases, ·rare by com~ 
parisoIi \vith those who, taught in their 
early days to attend the church services, 
keep it up and feel itsinfiuence in their 
lives ... 

'A canvass some' time ago in K ~\V York 
~howed some singular· results. In Har-, 

'. . 1em it was' found that fifty per cent of 
. those ,canvassed did not attend church. A 

large number were found who professed 
religious beliefs but had no church connec
tion or did not attend church. Arranged 
in· ,denominations the non-churchgoers 
were as follows: Jews, 80 per cent; Prot
estants, 31 per cent; Roman Catholics~ ;£2 

.. per cent; miscellaneous, 54 per cent. The 
. most common reason .attributed was "need 
. of' rest." Others were, "no need for a 
·chureh"·; "not interested, .instructed or en

. .. lightened"; "physical infirmity"; "Sunday 
·employment." These may be real or i~ag-

Speaker Champ Clark tells of a Missouri. 
lawyer named Strange who became ill and . 
. feared· he was about to die. 

Calling his wife to him, Lawyer Strange 
said: 

"Now, my dear, when f die, I would like· 
you to put a little headstone at .my grave· : 
and on it simply say, 'Here lies an honest 
lawyer.' " . . 

the wife . expressed surprise. that 'her. 
'husband did not wiSh his . name on the 
stone., ..... 

"That will not be necessary /' he' said. 
"Every one who passes ,and se~s thein~' 
scription will at once say, 'That's StraIige.~" " 
-.LltJ cC all's Magazine. 

, A weak nature goes down. equally before 
great good 'fortun~ and' great misfortune. 
-The Christian Herald. . . 

.' 
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CHILDIE'N'S . PAGE·" 

Who Likes the Rain? 
"I" said the duck·' "1 call it fun ,.. , . ., 
For I have my little red rubbers on: 
They make a cunning three-toed track 
In the soft, cool mud. Quack! Quack !" 

v~lvet, ,a' scarlet sashoverhis~.ci3-1 I.·~·"'·. ".~~&<ilI' .. '; 
a hat, with 'al()ngswetpirtg~whitt·:,·p luttle ; __ ~.<.' 
his head,> and, he . wore~lI· 
that ,came: up to his knees~ . ..... 

"Some :officlr' of the king's guard· ..... , ..... \ ... : 
has lost. his way ,".thought the:::~ca.;":H&,lJI.I;":' 
lad, scanning the approaching hOI·sernarl. 

; Meanwhile the' Stranger "was ',' glamC1!Jl2;:,;::!', 
doubtfully around,an(\:'seeing the .., •• "'.I' .... '!~,~. 
boy, accosted him witli ~'a', frarik, " •• _ • ., .... 7.;:' 

';1," cried the dandelion, "I: . . 
" . voice, -that yet had s~mething of a tone 

command.. , . ' '. . .. -'t ....•..•... My roots are thirsty, my buds· are dry." 
And . she lifted' her little yellow head 
Out. of her green and grassy bed .. 

. "1 hope 'twill pour! I' hope 'twill pour!" • . 

. "Halloa; my lad, canst tell me tow ,fat>:·;: 
-it is 'to the. castle, and' whether this ~roadi~'::·.· 

. , will lead me .thither ?" . ,,' ". '.,' 

Croaked, the tree-toad at his gray bark door;'. 
"'Vo'r, . with abroad leaf for a roof" .... . 
lam perfectly weather-proo£''' , 

Sang the brook,' "I laugh at every drop, 
And wish they never need to stop 
Till a big riv'er I grow to be~ . 
,And' could find my way to the sea." 

-Zion' s Herald.· 

The. Sbepher~ . Boy and the King. 

,"N flY, your honor h~s' certain1y'~gone/, 
'. wrong~ ~Iois lies in. the opposite. direc':'" .. ' 
tio~, at the di~t?nce I should say of h;df"· 

d . I" " / . . ..........• a ozen' eagues. ' .. ~ . . ,-' " .~.;7': 
.. ' "I ,was pretty certain,Thad lost rity·.waY~·:·i; 

" but I . did not· suppose· I- . had wandere~t$b'< " 
far in the ,wrOng' direction," said· tb~;~6f;.-" .' 
ficer. "So' it is more than twenty, mile~·:· 
to the ,chateau ?" .., 

. "Yes, ' all of' that'· 'by .. the' higb\V~y/;'-':::':. 
answered the ,boy . ·"Y ou inustfollow <this i :,". 

'One autumn morning,' many hundred path ~ill you come to a tall oak~ ana:thet.t',-.:: 
years- ago, when Henry IV of ,France and' take YOUt; right till you come toaw.OOd.:</; 
his court were passing the huntiJJ~a~on where the road, forks, a~d yOu follow:the:':":' 
at the. great chateau' of Blois, a .. ~ung left round a big par~~:'. '. ~ .... ":': 
pea~ant lad was watching a small flock "I shall certainly lose . my' way again ,if/'> 
of . sheep in the meadow neat" the river I try to follow your directions~"AndtheC': 
Loire. . -He was dressed I in a' r~d horseman shrugged his shoulders and' look~.,\ • 
hempen tunic, wooden shoes and a. heavy ed rather grave. "Ca.n. you not guide me ') ..... 
f1:lrcap. .As he w'at~hed -his feeding flock to Blois?'" 

· he kept his fingers busy knitting a woolen "Nay, I can t19t leave iny.sheep," . ' ..... . 
· sock, one of a pair that ',he would wear the "ed the lad,: l~ftinghisheavy cap,ellld.;,;,:.· 

coming'" wi~ter. . .' . scratching' his. head, d,ubi()usly., ."l.:~~out~·:~:~:·'· 
. The boy s face was arch ~nd bright, and cheerfullv' helpyourhonot, but my I mas..;;, 

hiS dark eyes flashed with intelligence; but ter would not pay me' for-my day's work' .. 
he was very poor, as his ill-kept clothes ' were I, to leave my· sheep and' rideQffYto~·., 

· and forlorn looks indic~ted. '. the chateau with one ,of t~ekirig's,oftieers';\':: 
. He had dropped a, stttch and ~as count- and my mothe.r needs the money to pay tlte':~. 
lng up the threads be~ore roundIng off the . tax collector~" .:. '.. .. . . ..... ...... ' '. 
heel. of, his . sock, when' ,he was startled "So you know ,me. as . belon~ng.~ to,' the/i'E 
by the sound of approaching hoofstrokes. court? Well. my. good'·lad', :irVOl{.:Wilti:~, 
Turning sharp!y, he saw a man mounted help m~ you sha.ll .. itot lose ~y it.- . W1tafc·',;· 
0n.·~ large ~hlte horse. ~e was a small, do, YOU ,earn ,a day ?~' '.' :. " . . , 
thin person, well advanced In years, whos~ CMy' 'm~ster 'Day!; ,me three ,ftancs ,_ a 
profile orice seen could not be .forgotten;' \veek. and then 1- eani'sOmething· more: ..•...... 
a hooked nose, a protruding chin, a brow .knitting." '.' .....: ',' ." .!.: ...• ~,~ 
full of. wrinkles, a short grizzled beard, and "Well~ here is a ten-trancpiece ;,50," COIl' l'le:' 
a stiff gray mustache, bristling1ike a cat's. with me~' . Your 'sheep 'willncit'w' "an(ler~;';;:i" 
His alert, upright carriage bespoke un- far while. YOll' are away.." . .. . .. ' . ' .... 
shaken vigor,. and his clear eye was. full· . So the boy mQunted ultbehind· theJk.··: 1,,11' ·i.{~:1;} 
of buoyant hfe. He was dressed In a officer, and as thev rode the·· .. ..... . 

. J,~~. slashed doublet and trunk hose of black him what he would do with "his ~m(Mev}::;; 
L, , .. ' 
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"I shall give it to my mother,who will 
. pay it over to the taxcol1ecto~." ". . 

"Aitd can you always pay him? Inqulr
, eo the officer. 

. 
face, turned a ghastly hue, and' he stared 
at his. companion with eyes _that grew. as . 
big as saucers. - . . 
. "Well my lad, do. you know the King' 
now?" ~sked the little man, with a queer "Oh, no, sir! Sometirh~s mother is sick 

and' it takes all the money we earn to pay smile. boo 
. the leach .. Last' Lammas-tide (August) . "I' faith your honor," answered the y 

mother fell and broke an ankle, and so it with a be~ildered air, "either you or I 
,.hasbeen hard for us. . This gold piece is must be the King, for we are the only 

a Godsend and if you will tell me your ones that have our hats on." .. 
name mother and I will bless you in our "True," laughed Henry the Fourth, "anq 

, ' " as you are not, I am the K~ng. Here, 
pr~~~s·.tTIatter about my name," replied Rosny," turning to one of the dismounted 

.. the stranger, with a ,kind smile.' "You courtiers, "give this boy a purs.e of gold; 
G d he deserves it." Then, addreSSing the as- . 

can pray as ,veIl ,vithout knowing, and o' tonished lad once more, he continued: 
. will' understand \vhat you mean." d 

d h· "Take your gold home to your m?ther, an . 
. But though the 'horseman smile, !S tell her it is a gift from her king. For 

face gr:,w thoughtful as the boy told of hiS yourself come to Blois tomorrow, and I 
po~~rty. ~ , ... will find a place for you. You are honest. 

Why does not your mother petItIon the and faithful, and you shall be a page at 
, King for aid?" he asked. , rt " 

'-Th K' , Wh t d he care for cou. , I · e mg . " a, oes '. And history tells us how the King kept 
· poor peasants like us?" his word, and the once humble shepherd 
· "He cares- a great deal. Have you never lad rose in time to be a royal guardsman 
heard that his gr-eatest desire is to have and did good service under Henry's sue,. 
his~ peasantry happy? ~ have heard him' cessor, the young Ki~ Louis XIII.~ 

· say: th~t he hoped tore.lgn .so every poor. Fred Myron CoUry, in South'ern Presby-' 
man might ,have a fowl In hiS pot on Sun- terian. \ ' 
day." . . 

"No I have never heard of It. That 
'. speaks~ o£.r- a good' heart in his' matesty's . 

bosom. But I' should" never dare rIde to 
'. ' Blois to tell him our story.'" ~ 

"Go with me. I kno,v the King well, 
. and he. WillJ,0t tum you away witho~lt a 
hearing." 

"But I do 't know him; and among so 
. many courtiers I might make a mistake.'.' 

"Psha\v ! You will have no trouble on 
that score," declared the horseman. "You 
will know the King because he will have 
his hat on; all the others will have theirs 
oi1t." , 

"I ' ,vill,. remember ,that," said poor. 
Jacques, humbly .. 

Bv' and by,. as they rode on, they saw 
a' troopbf mounted. officers coming toward 
them at a gallop." . Their plu~es and man-· 
tIes and scarfs' fluttered on the breeze, and 
. their rich caparisons and accouterments 
glittered in' the sun.·.· . 
.'. A~ the gay company 'rode, up, at Sight of 
, the 'little man with the grizzled beard and 
. pointed mustache, dressed in. t~e. black vet
. vet- suit, every oqe of the brtlhantly cl~d 
horsemen' sprang to the ground and pulled 
his hat ,off. The peasant lad's wind-tanned 

Ted and the Woodpile. 
"I'll be glad 'when I get thatwhole:pil~ .. 

of' wood in. Then I'll he through with 
it, won't I, mother?" • . . '. 

"}{ 0, Ted. You khow I shall want yo~ 
to carry out the ashes after the wood' IS 

burned up," answered mother. '. • . 
"Then I'll he ~ through with it, mother?" 
"No, I think not," answered' mother, 

while Ted's eyes grew big with wonder. 
"Y ou will scatter the ashes on the corn
field and father' w·ill plow _ them in. in the 
spri~g. Then 'you will help him plant the 
com" you know. " The ,":orn will ~row ,eat
ing the ashes and ground about It, and' by 
and by you will eat the sweet com." . 

"Oh we'll sort of eat wood ourse\ves, 
and th'at will be the end of the ol~ wood-
pile." . 

"N ot quite," said mother:' "There wt11· 
be cobs left, and stalks of corn. W ~ may 
feed them to the pigs, or to the cows,and 
that will give us meat of milk." 

. "Well I neve1" knew· before that ,there 
was so ~uch in a woodpile," said Ted.~ , 
Unidentified. . 

.. -
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 

Rev. Henry N. Jordan has just closed 
two weeks of service as. teacher in theN ew 
Market graded school, to bridge over a 
vacancy made by the ifesignatioJ)., of the 
regular teacher. 

Illustrated Lect~re on C~ina. 
, 

Rev. 15 .. R. Davi~ of Shanghai, China, 
will lecture Wednesday, and· Thursday eve-. 
nings in the Pawcatuck Seventh-day', Bap
tist chur h. The lecture is illustrated with 
colored slides taken by Mr. Davis;,. Wed
nesday wening the lecture' will be' on. 
Shanghai nd will include .'many p~ctures 
taken in and around the Seventh-day Bap
tist Mission. Thursday evening's lecture 
will be of interest now because of . the rev
olution. It will' deal with Peking, Ming 
Tombs, Great WaN and Stimmer Palace. 
No admission fee. Collection taken.
Westerly Sun. 

Ex-Pastor W. D. Burdick of Farina, Ill., 
came to Nile Friday afternoon and preach-: 
ed at the church Sabbath morning. Sab
bath evening after the Endeavor meeting, 
there was a reception in the church par
lors and our pastor of yeats ago was made 
to realize that he still had many warm 
friends in Nile. . . 

Professor Titsworth addressed the Y. M. 
C~ If.., Sunday evening.' Retook for. his 
subject, "Lessons From Amos." Professor 
Titsworth brought out two lessons derived 
from the teachings of the prophet Amos. 
The first was that the 10ining of morality 
to religious ~orship was largely the result 
'of A.mos' teachings, and second, that the
wor1~ing out of God's laws, determines that· 
those who are immoral will not prosper.' 

Prof. Cortez R. Oawson, Litt. B., A. M., 
has i ust received' from' the publishers his 
"Bibliography of Education," which he has 
been at work upon for some time. The 
edition contains over one thousand refer
ences to all subj ects of education found 
in' our University library. It is of spe
cial value to students in educational work. 
-Alfred Sun. . 

It is because men see only. their,boaies 
that they hate death.-Ch'inese " Maxim.. 

!; :....., ';. • ",'. .J: 

Are, Our. Boys Wo .. tliWhile.?;I,~ 
The Boy S~outs of Ame"ica,O~i A·tI.~ '-·n.·· UI!r 

to the Question. . 

- No organization for.' boys has ever :.ltel'4<:.; 
for me such a, personafappealas the~9Y"<,·. 
Scouts of America. . This hascatised"me;.,: 
to investigate ,and th~.more I helve. inv~s~i-;. . 
gated the str()nger the. appeal bas becOli1e~,/'.·,: 
But· this' imptession is clear. It'.w()uld~. 
be little less thana crime for . anyone.to·,<: 
associate himself ,vith this benign movemellf ... ' 
who did not"seekby"such ,connection'to·.·. 
save, interpret, propagate' the order for-~aU/:': 
boys. In the, minds" ()f . many,prominent 
men, 'who are "attthority in'this matter,' it is 
believed that this. organization, simple.,sen7" 
sible, and naturaJ as it is,. has takettinfc!. 
itself, in its almost spontaneous and wid~4. 
spread inception, rhost if' not all of the best" 
features in other. 'orders' forbovs, and tliat 
it offers opportunity 'jnthe mostt1o~a.I .. J 

way for t~e inc~lcatiol1. o~ the·four .. big'nj'~.~ .' ','. 
muscle, mlnd\, morals rnd manhood, durmg 
play flours. " . ," " 

. HISTORICAL~ ._ 

In the coming year,s :the boy scout :idea:' 
seems; destined to play,an important part/'m' , 
boy life all over the "world.' In this 'cotiJl~. . 
try the movement, aJthough in -its 'initial. 
stages, has enlisted' with active cooperanof't, 
in 'it~ behalf such men _ as :President· Taft,. 
Colonel ~oosevelt, Ernest"-Thompson~SetO#~ ,; .•..••.......... 
Dan Beard, Secretary Bonapart,Admirat: 
Delvey, ·Hamlin . ·Garland. Doctor Gu1i~~, .. 
Presidents Jordan and . Wheeler ,Giifhrd:' , 
Pinchott, Jacob A. Riis, Dr., Henry Van . 
Dyke, John Wanamaker, l\fajor-General 
Leonard Wood, and many . others.· . Such,;;' 
prominent endorsement and direction sU~~'~'}"'i 
gestscoofidence ,that 'Our boys may be en;...·.;"···· 
trusted to the spirit· of, the': order \vith' every .• "', 
expectation that' it, will GO them good. ··.As<. 
developIng in. 'the cOplmuriity the ' .. rri~v~~',. 
inent seems· to meet the- approval of tbe.~:\ 
best dtizensand be of fa~dnating lnt¢r~~f •.•.• 
to .the boys whQ enroll.' . . . '.' .. ' 2<'";~"', 
.. Dan Beard in his "Bov Pioneers~ofArii~r~.·" 
ica," is the originatorofth~ boy:scout·idea .. :. 
In the Churchman.·N ewY ork, of~ N ovem~:;'. 
ber 5, 1911, Mr.' Beard g;ves·the 'cr~i~"t();·. 
General Baden-Powell,· of Eneiand,.th~:(· 
hero of Mafekiire-.· and Ernest ThorJ,pson.~\:.;;.' 
Seton, the rtaturnlist,- "fdr~the.ir gr.eat} .. ' .. ' ... 
disinterested· work . in. "nationalizing';""1 tne~'~,,;, 
movement.'" '. It should 'be noted.' her~{ ........ , ... " .... 
that the' A'meric'~n' Boy' ScoUts; ..... . . '. 

"," . 
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"., ··WilliamR. Hearst, has· nothing to· do ,vith 
·the original organization and must not be 
~onfounded·,vithit. ,The principles of that 
organization, as given to ·me in a personal 
conve-rsation with. its " secretary, had the 
note of narrOw AmeriCanism and militar-
ism, which is foreign to the Boy Scouts, 
an order of international fraternity, and the 
'ends .of Peace. .. 

WARM HEARTS ANP FULL LUNGS. 

The 'bOy scout idea is good because it is 
founded on the great prindples of obedi
ence, 'loyalty, cheerfulness, service, and be-

,cause these principles are put to practice 
in. the ,yay of greatest common sense and 
closest appeal to boy life and manly de
velopment.. It brings down to an age of 

._ peace, for the furtherance of manhood, 
that rich heritage from out pioneer and 
,varrior' ancestors. It breathes of the 

· open air, of full lungs, of unselfish enjoy
ment 'of the treasures of the forest, stream, 
sky and earth. No boy of whatever sta
tion is denied its privileges, no boy but 
should and 'v ill , if he is of manly mold, 
feel. the generous impulses of its teachings 
and be honored indeed in its attainments. 
: ,.Another prime quality is that the order 
is not formally religious; that is, its oath 

. requires belief in God arid' service to him, 
· ,but there is 'no prescribed ritual to embar-
. rass. the vital faith of personality. Re-
ligion must be taught,' or better imparted, 
through life on life. Each scoutmaster, 

· as in his own character he is qualified, im
. . ,presses the truth of his relation to, the 

divine and the eternaL On the other hand, 
there' could be no, order more restrictive 

· on sectarianism· or the use of a good ca~e 
to further local ambitions. Its ,vholesome 
principles demand that it be the possession 
,of all boys who will translate the simple 

, creed into. their lives, as by right of their 
boyhood the hills and' the lakes are theirs 
for occupation. The motto of the order 
is "Be, Prepared.'.' Scout signifies one who 
finds and. leads the way. There are no 
frills, ncr millinery. Everything that is 
taught is practical for 'both boy and adult 
:tife. The man will never outgrow his 

'. yoitthf~l experiences in the patrol, simply 
.interpret them. It fosters initiative .. self-

· "reliance,a hi~h and' gentle code of honor, 
.~courage~ persistence, the quiet ways that 

.. ron ~deep. : There .are three .,.ades of 
~o~ts, tenderfoot, .second and first class, 

':and beyond this a long series of badges of 

merit, some or aU of which could' be won 
by any thoughtful and helpful boy in the 
way of his everyday life. 
CAPITAL IN THE HEAD AND IN THE BANK. 

A boy qualifies as first-class scout after 
satisfactorily passing in the following re
quirements, all of them sensible and useful: 
He must be able to tie the standard knots, 
kno,v the composition of the American 
flag and the right way to fly it, prove that 
he has the knack of quick and· accurate ob
servation, have an elementary knowledge 

. of first aid and bandaging, signaling, ~ook
ing, judgment in distance, size, the sense 
of direction and time, preparedness in case 
of. accident or drowning, must be able to 
swim, run, read a map, make a rough 
sketch map, use an axe, show proficiency 
and care. in fire lighting' and tending, and 
have at least So c~ts to his credit in a 
bank. ' 

More than any' other resource our boys 
are the major asset of our communities. 
,Dqes not this movement suggest a way by 
which. their energies may be both directed, 
encouraged· and utilized to common advan
tage in . civic training, pride and helpful
ness? The above, requirements, sensible 
for all boys, and any boy over twelve may 
now qualify as a scout, fonn a basis for 
the attainment of local information and use
fulness as learning the topography of the 

, home district, important boundaries, points 
of historic and scenic interest, location and 
product of factories and shops, infonnation . 
as tG fire, water, sewer systems, time-tables, 
location of· public buildings, names ~ of 
streets, general details of village, borough 

. or city government, indigenous trees, crops, 
birds, . game, etc. These matters should 
be in the curriculum of the education of the 
street, that neglected phase of our system 
of training of which President Luther, of 
Trinity College, spoke so eloquently several 
years ago. In this way civic pride would 
be engendered, g~ citizenship inculcated, 
and perhaps best Qf all, there would be en
rolled a reserve for fire, police,' guide and 

. hospitality service that could not fail of 
common profit and pleasure. The Winsted 
warden and burgesses have created a medal, 
and prominent citizens have agreed to act 
on an examining committee of award to 
first-class 'scouts qualifying in this in.for
mation. • 'This is a paternal and "big 
brother" suggestion to the boys of the co~1 
. \ , r 

, 1 
~. 
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'mul1ity that ~ill meet them on their own she must .be' reformedt;~., ,':'·:Ancitlt~i~'_;I"::.· ,.
ground with a practical appeal to 'their out at the thought of a nation' '. .' .... . 

sense of the fit~ess of things. • in ignorance~~nd say~~', "Ea~II;d.illd';,,,,,,;··,,,~:;· 
ORGANIZING. go, to school." To all of thein: thcf":~ laa.;:,~ 

The usual· method of community organ i- . of men ans\Vers~ "I~possible,!'~ ..... .... ' . 
zation is through a council composed of reply. which tlte gr~t,bold -~an. make ... '. 
leadipg'men in public esteem. arid service. their lives, if ,not by"their lips~ 'is:' .', 
The national office clears through this coun-. the ~at?1~:' "To . you i~, ~ay' be:·' ., ...... ' ...... 'i, .' 

cil, and through it ace awarded the honors ~~t It IS not so to me:;- If 'It be . . .......... ";'. 
: of the scout order upon qualification, of ~ lny.our eyes, should> It ,also: bem.mme;?'~;':·', 

each individual scout. The normal start And_soon. the slaves . are. marchingout,:ot <> 

of the organization in a given locality is th~i.r bondage with songs, and ,the s1:tip.js,'·· 
in the interest of some friend of boys, who sa!hng' westward through, the .'unknQ\V~ ,,·'i,i, 
qualifies as scoutmaster and enrolls a troop seas, and the reformation has begun,:an«i.~, 
from his church, school, club, Y. M. C. A. the schoolhouses ar~ ,blossoming alIQver,. 
The troop is formed of patrols of six the land. When on.¢e ,a' great deed bas' . 
scouts.. The scout is the unit of the patrol, pr?Claimed, the possibility" a hundred lime:' 
the patrol, of the troop, and the trobp of shIps put out, from shor~a hundred little 
the brigade. The use of such terms as arms· are 'raised to strike, the' giant. wrong:.' 

L~l>- _ these does not indicate a military charac~: -Selec ted. 1! . " ..... . 

ter of the organization. ' The object is to . ! 
build a boy into manly usefulness along ,. Blessed Secret. 
the lines of his individual aptitudes and 
resources rather than measure him by' a 
military yardstick. l I I . . 

The formation of the order in any dis
trict -would depend probably upon the in
terest . and desire of the boys of the' com
munity themselves. ' It is not the principle of 
the order that ahoy should run away from 
his present church or social relationships 
to join somewhere else because, by chance, 
the organization has been founded there 
first. This would be like a, boy who at' 
reces~ has tasted his chum's lunch, coming 
to his mother after school with the de
mand for a certain. kind of pie, at once, on 
penalty that he will leave her home for 
his chum's. He should, under, the laws 
of the scouts,biing- his patient mother the 
recipe and then hustle· around, to fetch 
,vood· for the fire.-Franklin D 'Elmer . ... , . 

Scou.tmaster" from the Standard. 
" '\ 

Lincoln. 

Blessed secret, to learn, how t~ do witbl·· 
out, things. We need· to 'learn this ~et
of fuJI life .in ,Christ in spite, of .min~r· .:. 
deprivatQqs,- b,ecause« we can not have,an 
the tliing~ that we want~veR rich ..men 
have been known to. 'want .more thing5-T- .. 
and some of us have ,to do without things 
wh~ch on the pl~tie cjf physical life are quite 
deSIrable. If we can gain wealth, it isw~11 . 
to have. it, if we' 'receiye it as comingJt~. 
God and,use it for his glory; butifwedQ 
not possess' this wealth,. which'is thelow-: 
est wealth in the gifts6f. God, we: are,ex.~ . 

. horted to "earnestly covet· the .. besf gifts'~' . 
-that wealth of heart and· 'soulwhichJies 
open for the~king, 'to every. follower.:of 
Christ. . Here ,is wealth' worthy of 3J1lbi: ; 
tion; wealth which . is 'offered 'freely ai}<i, 
without stint; the "unSearchable' riches"Qf 
Christ, which will' make, us wealt1tv,tQ .. ~ll 
eternity. Cbristneverasks us to. do ,with~~ '. '. 
'out this wealth, the "tru~ riches,'.~. buf,he · 
says : "Ask, and' it shallbe given you'·; 'Seek, , ... 

A .•.. great l11anco~es and stands, like, . and ye shallnnd,;. knock" and it .shall.:"be.,:' 
Moses, before a. nation of slaves, and s~ys,' opened;untoyou. ~A4vaffce. 
'.'I.will lead you out· of your bondage.". . -~-~-
"It is impossible," comes the answer back "Emerson was right indeclaringth~\the?:" 
from each crushed and broken spirit. An- glory of. a nation. does. notdepen~~"uppfi,<:': 
other man stands 'on the beach of the un- the sizeo! its census;, or the 'size.",df:c

,,-- ..• 

~rossed ocean and says, "I will sail across cities, or the, siz~its' crops, butuPoll:f .". 
It, and find land on the other side." Again ki,p.d ofmanthecounttv.· tutits' ()tlt~:: 
the, answer arises from a whole unenter- may add thaftbe rightkihd of ... ";15: ..... " 
prising world, "It islinpossible." . Another duced,onlytinderthe.Warmtltal1d.':' 
,great man says, "The church is' all corrupt; of a f~l-Orbed' Christian~ty:!' ........• 

" - . '. 
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HOME· NEWS 
, . If i. . 

BE~lN, N. Y.-It was arranged . for 
Breth~eIi E. D. Van Hom ,and E. Shaw 

'. to vi~it this church and hold a series of 
. meetings, . from which we were anticipating 
-much good. In view of this Pastor Hutch-

. ins' appointed cottage prayer meetings for 
the week prec'eding, to prepare the way for 
the good work. ' . 
. ~Ir. Van Hom arrived February 25 and 
gav:e us' some excellent sermons. But con
tagious diseases are prevailing to such an 
eXtent that Sunday schools are closed. 
Berlin day and high school ,closed for four 
weeks. Many homes are quarantined witlI 
measles or scarlet fever and it was deemed' 
wise to, close the meetings. At this \vrit-

R. G. Davis' was here in the fore part of 
winter and said it had been arranged in 
this 'way,-that 'Rev. L. A. Wing of De
Ruyter would preach one Sabbath in Jan
uary ; also during the two succeeding 
months the pulpit here would be supplied 
by. other pastors. The weather being bad 
at the time for Brother Wing to come, we 
were not privileged to have him with us. 
Further on we heard nothing more in re
gard to a pastor being' here as specified. 
Has the lit~le 'Scott Church been forgotten 
and overlooked? Do no prayers ascend 
to the throne of grace for it? The La-· 
dies' Aid society is doing its best to help 
by raisi~g what money it cali in making 
quilts, serving dinners and so on. . 

It is a sad thing to see many who would 
attend' church, if there was an interesting 
service to attend, finding satisfaction in 
going elsewhere on the' Sabbath. Pray 
that the interest in the cause of Christ ,may 
deepen and -th~t, better days may come to 
the Scott Church. . .. ' A . MEMBER. . 

~. ing Pastor Hutchins is' a. shut-in with 
measles. Dea. F. J: Greene's symptoms 
indicate the same and maIiy other middle-
aged members have never had it. La' ,ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-A company of 

t grippe' also holds the fort and our people . about 175 of the good people of Alfred . 
1, are. naturally depressed in consequence of Station had gathered quietly 'on the ev.e-' 
r al1.1his. Ho,vever there are some radical ning of the second in, the' 2hurc~ parlors~ 
i " changes taking pla~e in town for which with heavil~ curtained \vi'ndo\vs, that' no 

to be, grateful. Some of the newly elect- . secrets with .. n might be revealed outside. 
ed tow.n officers seem to be the right· me~ As Pastor Cottrell came down from the . 

. in. the right places, and.' are doinggoqd ~ristian Endeavor prayer meeting, he ,vas' 
work. As a result the suburban haunt Informed that some people wished to see 

. known. as "The Crows' Nest" has been him, and thinking' it meant a committee 
broken up ,and the matron placed under meeting, he was conducted into the midst 
bonds for good behavior. ,of the throng, without having imag.ined a 

.' Berlin has work for two good doctors, thi~ of the "well laid plot." He w~s 
and just now if has but one, as Doctor reminded . th.at there ,vere some birthdays 
Sweet is locating near the Hudson River. about that tIme. V ~ty true, Mrs. Cottrell 
If a good . Seventh-day' Baptist physician had' one, a few days before and as many 
could'loCate here I am sure he could make days later one 'would come to him. .. 
go~. The contagious diseases now so Tire only thing to do was to yield· to the 
prevalent are calling for more care than inevitable.' After a social hour of good 
one physician. can give. E. cheer and music, a nice sum of money-was 

presented as "an expression- of the peo-
. . ,SCOTT, N .. Y.-· While reading in. the RE

CORDER' the . dther evening the happenings 
from different places and of tne pleasant 

. social times, enjoyed by Christian people at 
chur~h ~ervices, socials and so forth, I 
thotight of the condition of the church and 
sOciety here and I wondered whether the 
said people ever thought of thepastorless 
Scott ,Seventh-day B~ptist Church. 

'.There have been rio services a great part 
of the, winter at the church here. Rev. 

ple's reg-ard for Mr. and Mrs. Cottrell.',' < 

The friends had not forgotten to bring 
a good supply of refreshments, which were 
then served, and (i.s they dispersed to' their 
homes another invisible tie bound the com
munity and the ,occupants of the parson~ 
age. 

"'Po experie~ce religion. is nottheev.,eIit '. 
bf an. ev~ning, but the workand.the:jby 

. ofa hfetIme." . 

/ 
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DEATHS 

\ WALLACE.-Mrs. Lydia (Mitchell) Wallace, wife 
'l of Franklin Wallace, died at Nady, Ark., 

February 14, 1912. ' - . 

Our 'Largest;Indi~rf<Tribe;" .. 
o • ~.' ~ ~ ,'; ,~. .:: '.~ j • . .' '. 

Here.' are SOOlefactSrega.rdit;1gJ,the· n_w.:..;.., 

'est tribe 'in the Uni(ed 'states;' many;,.' .'. '. 
the same conditions . exist in other tribes~t 
The N avaJ' os' . numberinL '3' 0 000' Jivein.·'~.-C'l.·.··i:!.".' .' K'"... ". 
northern. Arizona and northwestern .'. New.':'(:' 
Mexico. . They occupy an '. area -abo~t:aS,' )\:, , 
large as the State of Pennsylvartia,jn~t:()f.:'''' 
which is a desert. Here for centqrjes th¢y.'" . 
have made their own living:by raising she~i>; . 
and goats. A part of the wool -is woven': 

. BoND.-.William F. Bond, a son of Dea. Jonathan. by their in~ustrious,' resour~eful ' 'women' 
. ,and Mary Bond, die~L at his home near Law-I . into· the beautiful·. and .durable· Na.vajo 

She ~as a member of the' Little Prairie Church, 
and WIll be greatly missed by the church, and by 
~ husband and the little babe. left J>ehind. R. 

renceburg, T.enn., February 19, 1912,. . . ,'·blankets which promise to· become a fair 
He was. born In Fayette County, Pa., J ~ne 19," ;,' . .' f' h'······· . ' ,",' : ... 

1812~ ,HIs last thoughts were of his faith in I' competitor- o.t e ~n;tpo~ed r~g. . ~ Onac-:-' , 
God and of his assurance that -all who trusted! cou.nt of scarcIty of waterandfdrag~·fot 
~nd served. th~ Master would be blessed; He" theIr flocks. and the fact that there isbuf' 
leaves a Wife In a lonely home~ His threechil-, little of the land that", call be cultivated, 
?ren-. two sons and one daughter-all have homes. th' It' t· ' .' '.' . b' ' C h "'k' ' 
10 Missouri. His brothers and sisters are, Sam-: elr 0 IS no, an .ea~y ope, ,ut t ey e(!p ." 
uet M. Bond, James G. Bond, J. D. Bond, Mrs .. up the stJ::'uggle; whIch .. JS. renderedm9re:. 
J: W. 'Mortem, Mrs. Mary B. Burdick, and Fan-~' dIfficult each .year by theftlrther and often 
me~B. Dennett, all of Milton, Wis. . \ M. 'i!illegal encroachment of .thewhite man., 
A YERs.-At' his h~me in North ~oup,N eb., on They are the .specia~''Yards of o~r n;ttion; : 

March 2, ~912. Caleb Ayers, 10 the seyenty- and the day IS rapIdly aPfJroachJn~when 
fourth year of his age. \ they mU$t touch elbows'. with our civiliza ... · 

Caleb . Maxson Ayers wa~ ~the son o~. Ca~eb tion, which will be the final soltttion of the 
and Lydia Maxson Ayers. He 'was born 10 PIke "I d'! 'bi " b' . h'" . '. . . ,', 
County, <lhio, , on July· 27, 1838 .. In 1854 he re- n ,lap pro .~m, uttey'ar.e, :iot prepar-
m~ved WltJ1 his mother's :family to Rock County, ed for; that;,coptact.-· Tlte:. Chrutw1Z H ernlcl. 
WIS~ In' 1861 he enlisted in. Company E of the '.. ,,. 
Fifth' Wisconsin Infantry. He served three . In .m1ny homes there 'is' 'almost· an entire .. ' 
years. Caleb Ayers was a good soldier. b f h ,. h' k .... .. 

He was marned at Janesville, Wis., in 1872, to a sence 0 t e' tan sP'lvlng.soirit. .' 'ft;.., . 
'Henrietta French, who survives him. He is also shcldow re'sts on. all the life: -. There . is an . 
survived 'by a half-brother, John H. Babcock of immense amount of ·whining everYwhere .. , 
'Nortonville, Kan. When fifteen years of age he ~othi~g,!s' quite satisfactoty. Ther~.:is, 
confessed faith in Christ as his Saviour, but he httle, sInging. . Th~ quest seems· to' be- fO.· r ..•. 
never removed his. church membership f("om Ohio. . " 
He wa.s a man of, few words, with good ideals, spots and triistakes~ . sOmething 'to blaroe 
who dIed confident of bisaccept~nc~ with' God. and condemn. How much better it.'would 

G. B. S., be, how much, more' of heaven "Te shotll~l 

BuRDIcK.-Mary Frances (Palt:ner) Burdick was 
1??rn ~arch 7,.1846. iIi Hopkinton, R. I., and 
died In Rockvtlle, R. I., M'arch ~, 1912, aged 
.66 years and one day. ' . 

April 3, 1864, she was married by. Rev. L. l\I. 
,Cottrell to Pardon C. Bu.rdick who died J ~m. 12, 
r906. ' To them were born nine· children all 
of wh~m are H:ving'to mourn the. loss of a good 
mother.' ' 

When she was about' thirteen yeats old she 
was baptized and ~oined the Six Principle Baptist 
Church at.Wood-flver. Oct. 10, 1877, she joined 
the RockV'llle Seventh-day Baptist Church and 
continued . a faithful member 'till called home. 
She was. a woman full of go.od works and greatly. 
beloved In the church and In the co,n,munity. 

A. G." c. 

God·· does not comfort) us to .. make 1.tS' 

comfortable, but to 'make' us comforters. 
-Jowett. 

. get into our homes~'i£':wewould train ou':- ,'. 
selves ·to find the beiutiful thine'S and'tbe . 
good things, in each , 'other and ·in all.. our, 
experiences and circumstances! Anybody .... ' 

. can find faulf;it takes no genius to do this .. ' '. 
Genius -is far better shown in findiitg:some'" ............ . 
thin~' to praise and. c6mrilend.-Dr~ .. J~'R~ '\,{ Miller. . . . .' '" . 

( 

We give . nothi~~ ,.10-~the' missionary fSO-: 
ci~tv: " The oreanization is. simply t~e,_:res~ "j: 
ervOJr that collects ,the thousand 'nvt.11ets 
of missionary 'offerings to~onceJ;ltnite them, 
in hrge streams of well-directed ,PQwer~,"" 
-' P. S. Moxom.· ' , '. . . . ',. "." ." 
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: "SAUBATH SCHOOL 
· 

~·REVIEW.-MARCH 30, 1912. 
Golde" Test.-"The people which sat in dark

ness saw a great light; and to them which sat in 
. the '. region and shadow of death light is sprung 
up." . Matt. iv, 16. . 

. DAILY READINGS. 
' .. First-day, . Luke i~ S-23, 57-80. 
Sec()nd-day, Luke ii, 1-39. . 
Third-day, . Matt. ii, 1-23; Luke ii, 4O-S2. 
Fourth-day, Mark i, 1-13; Luke iii, 1-20; .. Matt. 
. iv, I-II. ' 

. Fifth-day, ~Mark i, 14-28; Luke v, I-II. 
'Sixth-day,Mark i, 29-45; Matt. iv, 23-25. 

. Sabbath-day,· Mark ·ii, 1 .. 22., 

. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

Waiting for· You. 
-

,The world is waiting for somebody, 
"', : Waitipg and watching today,' 
· Somej one to lift up and. strengthen, 
, Some one to shield and stay. 
Do you thoughtlessly question, ''Who?'' 
'Tis you,' my friend, 'tis you! 

The 'world is waiting for somebody, 
,.' Somebody brave and strong, 

· With· a helping hand and ~ generous Jteart, 
With a gift of deed or song. 

Do 'you doubtfully question, "Who?" 
'Tis you, ,my friend, 'tis you! 

The world is waiting for somebody, 
This sad world,' bleak and cold. 

· " Where wan-faced children. are watchjng 
For hoPe in the. eyes of the old. 

T ' d . . "Wh j)" '. 0 your' won erlOg questIon, 0 . ' 

. 'Tis you, my friend, 'tis you. 

/>. The'· world is waiting for somebody, 
. :- ~ 'And has ,been years on year~, 

Some one to soften its sorrow, 
Some one to' heed its. tears. 

then, doubtinir, question no longer, "Who?" 
For, oh, my friend, 'tis you! 

-- -, 
The world is' waiting for somebody, 

Some' kindly deed to do. 
. ~'Y es, that is evefY one's business, 

'. Every one that ought to know." J 
'~Then. up and hasten, everyone, 
For eyerybody is you, my frierid~ 

.. EverYbody is you." -Anon. 

. Foreign missions have added at least 
'seven· hundred and fifty regiments ~o the 

. Otrfstian army of conquest, sev~n hundred 
.. ' and~fifty thousand men w·ho, had it not been 
· •. for~foreign missions, would, have had their 

.. "placein the'devil'~ ,army rather than in the 
,,·taDks.,Qf:: King Jesus.--,F. L. Anderson .. 

. , '~ " 

. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addt-esa of all Seventh-day Ba~tistmissionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Pos~ge is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, .1 12 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh-day' Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Bapbst Church, Wash· 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at U.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all vjsitors~ Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between 187th & 188th 
Sts.), Manbattan_. ____________ -'-__ -'-
- Th;-Seventh:day Baptist Church of Chicago .holds regu
lar Sabbath services in room 91.3, Masomc Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock, 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The ~hurch in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their, house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street a&ld Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dre$S is 264 West 42d St., Los_Angeles, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each ~a~bath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. ChrlstJa~ ~nd~avor 
Society prayer meeting in the College: Buddlnt{ (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every FrIday evemng at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett Coon, pastor, 136 Manchester St. . 

Friendship must forever take many 
things for granted; it cannot exist without 
tru·st. The friendship that must be con
tinually called to ,account ay.d forced to 
prove itself still in good and regular stand
ing is not worthy of; the name, and there 
is nothing that will. more effectually wea~en 
and destroy' the blessed tie than the In
dulgence of petty jealousy. "When love 
the' gift, grows. love the debt," with fre
Quent reproachful exactions of full pay
.ment, it soon becomes a harassing chain . 
-Selected. 

NEW RIFLES FOR SALE. 
,Ste'vens_ E'avorite, 25 Ste'vens caliber,. target" 

sights, take-down, list price $9.00; will sell for 
$7.00. . . . '. 

The new Model 27 Marlin Repeater" 32-20 calt-
ber, smokeless steel barrel, take-down; shoots 
either high-power or black powder shells. Good 
for game up' to and including·deer. List price 
$IS.OO; will sell' for $12.00 . 

, L. A. WORDEN, . 
REcoRDER OfficefPlainfield. 

W ANTED.-' 'A gentleman at least 20 years' of 
age, to learn the photograph business, beginning 
about· the 1St of September or October, who 
would like to buy my business about March 1st, 
1913.' Studio, 'equiPment and busines~, $~,soo. 

. H. C. HUNTING, Photog~pher, 
Alfred, ·N •. y." 

W
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GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 
Prllidlflt-Mrs.A. B. West, Milton JunctioD, 

Wis. . '-
Vice·Presidents-Mra. S. J. Clarke, Mr •. J. W. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Cranc1all, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, ,Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, MiitoD 
J unction, Wis. 

Corre6/1ofJd'fJg Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . 

Tretutcrer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
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1 Work, SABBATH RECoaDER-Mrs. 
George E; Crosley, Milton, Wis. . 
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Plainfield, ,N. J. 

. Secretary~ SOtltheastern Associatio~Mr.. Will F. 
Randolph, LOst Creek, W. Va. '. 

Secrelar1., Central Association-Min Agne. Babcock, 
LeonardsvIlle, N. Y. 
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Alfred Station, N. Y., . 
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Witter, Gentry, Ark.. . . 
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West, Milton· Junction, Wis • 
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Gifts for. all Denominational .Intereatl IOUcitecl..· .. 
Prompt paymen~-of all obligatio~ requested. . 

AdamaCeilter,N. Y. 

GRANTW.·DAVIS,.. . 
. . . ," ATTOaNEY-AT-LAw, 

Money' to loan. Mortgages for 
aix per centinveatmenta. made. 

Plainfteld, N •. J. 

sale. 

i. 
\ 

\ 
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PUBLISHING . HOUSE .. O.F THE AMERicAN' SAB-
BATH TRACT SOCIETY. .' .. ' 

. Babcock . Buildin,. '.' 
Printing and Publiahi~.: of . aU ' killdi. 

President-Esle F~ Randolph, Great Killl, N. Y~ 
Recording Secreta!,~Edwa;d E. Whitford, .523 West· . 

15Ist Street, New York :City. . . 'WILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
Treasurer-Charles C. iChipman,' 220 Broadway, New i . . '.' Coulfs~a-AT-LAw. 

York City. ". Supreme. Co~rt -CommiiaioDer, etc. 
Vice-Presidents of the Cor/lortJlio" onl,l-Heary N. 

Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate,W .. D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph., ' 

Board of Tru.stees-Esle· F. Randolph Rev. Edwin 
Shaw, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C .. Chjpman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, ]. Al
fred Wilson Elisha S. Chipman; Rev. A. E. MaiD, 

. Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, HoUyW. MauoD. 
Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 

September, December and March; and the firlt Firlt-' 
day' of the week in June. . . 

Y OU.NG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
. President-Rev. A. IJ. C. Bond, Milton. Junction,. 

. Wis.. . ". 
First Vice·President-Fred Babcock, Albion, Wis. 

. ~ econd V ice·President-Robert West, Milton J uncUon, 
WIS. , ' .. ' - . 

S ecretary-. Carrie N elson,Milton, Wis. 
. Corre-!/londing Secretary-Linda Buten, Milton Junc-

hone WIS, . 
Treasurer-Phiiip' L.Coon, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of Unitea'. SocietY-Rev.W~'Burdick, 

Alfred. N. Y..". . 
Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders. Ashawax. 

R. I.;R. R. Thorngate.Verona. N. Y.: Mrs. Walter 
Greene. Alfred. N. Y.; Mildred Lowther, Salem.IW, Va.; 
C. C. Van Horn, Gentry. Ark.; Daisy Furrow. River
side. Cal.; Rev. Pet.er T!lekema, Rotterdam, Holland; 
Anna West, ShanghaJ, Chma., . 

. B0ARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS. 
TERIAL EMPLOVMENT. . 
President-I. B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 

RecordifJg Secret-Frank Hill. Ash~way. R. I. 
CorrespofJding Secrefnriu-Rf'!v. E. B. Saunders, 

Ash~way. R. I.: Rev; W. C. Whitford. Alt"red. ·N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers. N. Y.; Andrew North. Dodge ' 
renter. Minn.; F. J. Rhret. Slltem. W. Va.: W. R. Pnttf'!r. 
Hammond, La.: Rev. I. L. Cottrell. Alfred Station. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help oastorless churches 
!n finding and ohtllining pastors. and unemployed min-
Isters among us to find emnloyment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude information. heJp or 
advice Uf'nn any church or persons. b11t give it when 
asked. The flrc;t three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, bein,:r: loc::tted near each other . 

The Associ::ttional Secretarips wit1 keep the working 
fnrce of the Board informed in re,:r:ard to the pastortess 
(,hurches and unemntoye-d ministers ;" their resoertive 
Associations. and give whatever aid and counsel they, can. 

All correspondence. with the Board. either' through its 
CorresDonding SeC'retary or Associational Secretaries wilt . 
be strictly confidential. , . 

-':. Alfred, N.· Y. 

'A LFREP THEO'LOGICAL SEMINARY •. '. 
.,. Second semester began February 6, 1912. 

!. . . REV. A. E.MAIN, Dla" • 

New York City. 

H· ERBERT G, 'W. HIPPLE, . 
.' . .... COUNSELL~'AT-LA,!. Pa-'u1 Bi u"i1.i:_":' ". 

.' t. 220 Broadway., . '. St. ...... 

C' .'. C. CHIPMAN, 
. AacBITltcr. 

120 Broadway. St. 

H· A. RRY W.PRENTICE, D. D.S., 
"TUE ·NORTUPORT,"· 

76,West 

ORR~ -S: ROGERS,Metro~oJitan . Manager, , . 
Ph~nIX Mutual. Life Insurance Compuy,' _ . 

. . . .c..' '. I... .' 

. 

149 Broadway,'" New York City~ 

Utica,: N. Y.\ ... . \ 
I 

I 
! 

. DR. s. C. MAXSON,. 

. : Office, 225 

.~ Chicago, 111.', 

BENJAMIN' Fa. LANGW.: 0.'. RTH.·. Y;. . . ...... '. 
. ATTORlfft AlfD CoVXla.LOa-AT-LAw. -

1308 Tribu,ne B.uDdiaa. Pho..ne.Central 5,... " 
, .. 
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Bible Studies on tbe Sabbath Question 
·By Hrtbur elwin main, D. D., 1:. 6.' D. 
Dean . and Prolessor oi .Doctrlnal and Pa.tora. 
tbeol08v,Hlired cn. Y.) Cbeologlca. Seminary 

" 

'!',. 

CON,TENTS 

I·r ... fae.... Introduetlon. G ... n ... ral Survey, 
, (pP. vii-xix) 

Part One-Tile Old Testa .. ent. 
(pp- I-50) 

Bcgilllli"gs of Histor,y-.:-Foundations; Reasons 
for the Sabbath; Beginnings of Hebrew History; 
.Moses. the Exodlls, and the Law-Moses and 
His Work; The Sabbath Earlier than Sinai; 
.The Decalogue; The Fourth Commandment; The 
Sahbath a Covenant of Sanctification; The Sab
bath a Sign of the Hebrew National Covenant; 
Sabbath Rest . Safe and Rational; Religion and 
Good Morals Insenarable; The Sabbath Assembly, 
and the Holy. Bread; The Sabbath a Sanc
tifying Day; Th~ Sabbath in Deuteronomy; 
Other Sabbatic Time; The Great Historical 
P"riod-The Sabbath in Chronicles and Kings; 
The Sabbath under Nehemiah; The Prophets
The Sabbath Social and Ethical; Righteousness 
Essential to True Sabbath-keening; Meaning and 
'Relati(lfls of a Hallowed Sabbath: The Sabbath 
in Ezekiel: The Sabbath and National Life; 
Summary <?f Old Testament Teachings. 

Pari Tw:o-The New Te.ta .. ent. 
.' .. . (pp. 51-107) 

The Synoptic Gospels-Relation between the 
. Two Testaments, and the Authority of Jesus; 
The Sacredness of Human Needs; Christ Greater 
than the. Temple; The Greater Law of Love; 
Deeds of Mercy on the Sabbath; The Sabbath 
among Early Jewish Christians; A Sabbath of 
Teaching and Healing; The Sabbath Made for 
Man; Doing Good on the Sabbath ; Jesus a Sab
hath-day Worshiper and Preacher; Jesus Our 
Judge in the Matter of Sabbath-keening; Jesus 
at a Sabbath Entertainment; The "PreparatIon"; 
The Resurrection; Early Writings Belonging to 
a Transitio,tal Stage of Thol,gltt-"Pro!?elytes"; 
The Sabbath in Hebrews and Revelation; "TIle 
Pauline Epistles-Under Grace; Salvation a Free 
Gift; The lohannean Writings~Our Ever-working 
God and Father; Compassion Greater than Cere-

_I. mony; Mercy is Free, not Bound, on the 'Sab
bath; Recanitulation and' Summary',. A Brief 

I" Historical Survey; Index of Scrirture Refer
I ences; Bibliography. 

Price: £lotb,.50 cents; Paper £overs, 25 cents. Hclclress tbe autbOr 
at ·Hllrecl, ,D. Y.,· or .Rmerican Sabbatb Cract SOCiety, Publlsbers, . Plain
flelely D. !I. 

~---------------------------------.-----------------

~ngta\lrb 
iPtattonrrp 

We are prepared to furnish engraved· visitin g, profeuional' or bUliness 

. cards, weddjng invitations or announcements-in fact anything in engraved 

or die-printed .,work. Send us your orders for stationery. Our work is of the 

finest and prices are low. 

Amrriran &abbat4 wrart &nrirty 'ublill~ing _nUllt 
,laintirib. N rUt Jrr.rg 
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THE' TWO ' SONGS. 

"I will write me a poem," the poet· said, 
"That shalt lighten the hearts of men",' , 

Then, he leaned far back in his easy chair," 
'And he ,gazed far out in the sweet, puri ai~; .. 
And the. words and the rhythm were wondrol,ls· fait"', /' 
. 'As they rippled away from his pen.- .' ,..... .' '. 
Ay, the song that he sang, it was wondrouss,weet; 
But the crowd passed on with unheeding feet.· .' 

. "My brethren are toiling," the strong man ·;said; 
"I grieve o'er their pain and need." .. 

Then he" took his place in the struggle and pres~, 
And he.won the child by his kind care~s, .. 
And'manfully labored to cheer and bless, , 
. ·And to bind up the hearts that bleed~ - .. 

And 10, in his toiling he ,sang a song, . .i 
That brought new hope to the hurrying throng.· .. ," 

'-May Griggs. Van Voothis~/ 

• , ~.l :" • 

• --CON'l'ENTS-

,EDIT.ORIAL-N 0 Northwestem .'\ssociation .Saddle ~fountain, Okl~honia; ~1ii1utes of the, 
.Woman s Board, Meetmg, .'. ' ... ~ ..... '1' .399-402 . This Year; Brethren Sayre and Moore Off 

for Africa;' "The Patriotism of Peact;"; 
The Farewell Meeting and the Start; Wants 
to Do <Somethirig for. Missions ..... ; ... -385:388 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTEs-'-Tha:t Linco]n Memo" 
rial'" ...•.......... : ..... ~ '. . . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. 388 

Matthew, Mark, and Luke ...... ," .... : . .. 390 
. Lone Sabbath~keC!pers' Directory Corr~tions. 391 
SABBAnI REFoRM-QurPlace and Mission .. 392 

.. Tract Society-' Meeting of' Board of . Directors 393 
The Forsaken House (poetry). ...•......... 394 

. MISSIONs-From . Lieu-oo, . China; How to 
Gain, Honor .......................... 395~397 

Ordinati~n . of . De~c«?ns .................... 397" 
The Chnstlan ReltglOn.. .......•........... .397 
WOMAN'sWoRK-TheSe'a o~ Faith (Foetry) ; 

"Glad to .HearThrough the', RECORDER" "'; __ .1_ 402" 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S· WORK-Th-e Kind' of a Life . 

We Shall Wish We Had -Lived; Metting of 
the YeungPeopl~~s Board;. Yoting. People's 
Board-' Treasurer's Report; By the Sidel of 
the Road; What Are You Going to Ij)o? ' 
Salem College Notes;. News Notes .; .. -'403'-409 

Some More .0uestions ..• ~ . ~ .•..• : ........ ' , .409 
CHILDREN'S PAGE-,-The ' ,Lighthouse Lamp 

(noetry); The. Baby's Name; Purity' of ' 
Speech ; , ... ; .......... ~ , , ... ',' ... , . ,410-412 ' . 

HOME NEWS .. , ... " .', . ,' ... ~ ...... , . , ........ ".413' 
DENOMINATIO~AL ~NEWS .. ~ . ,.~ ......... , ... ,Pl. 
MARRIAGES,., ~ ....... __ ,. ".'. __ .,. ~ ... :., ' .. 41:4 
DEATHS .... ; ...... ;, ~ ....... ' ... ;',' ........... 41' 
SABBATH S~HOOL ...... ,. ',' .... ,., . , ........ : '4' 




